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March 5 - 8, 2006 
Hyatt Regency Hotel 
On The Historic Riverfront in Savannah, Georgia
Successful Programs For Empowering Youth: 
Overcoming Poverty, Violence, And Failure 
17th annual national 
youth-at-risk conference program
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A COnFErEnCE dESignEd for educators of all levels, health and human service counselors and personnel, criminal justice 
professionals, business and community leaders, volunteer service providers, social workers, preventionists, and anyone interested 
in the well-being of youth.
www.nationalyouthatrisk.com 
Solution Tree
formerly National Educational Service
Sponsored by
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rd!
hOStEd BY: 
the College of Education and 
the Continuing Education Center 
georgia Southern University 
Statesboro, gA
Welcome to all conference attendees 
 
Dear Conference Participants, 
On behalf of the Planning Council and our sponsors, we welcome you to the 17th Annual National Youth-At-Risk Conference! 
This year the conference will bring together over 1,000 diverse participants united by the common purpose of effectively serving 
youth. Certainly, all young people--to varying extents and at various times--are at risk of failure when exposed to harmful 
conditions that hinder personal development and academic achievement. Hence, all youth need the protective assistance of 
well-trained concerned adults like you. In support of your dedicated service, the conference annually provides comprehensive 
professional training as over 125 experienced presenters—many of whom are nationally and internationally recognized—share 
successful programs and strategies for creating safe, healthy, caring, and intellectually empowering environments for all young 
people. We hope you find the conference presentations both useful and enjoyable and that you will have several opportunities 
to network with like-minded professionals. Thank you for helping make the conference a resounding success again this 17th year! 
Best Regards,Dan Rea, Rosemarie Stallworth-Clark, and Fayth Parks
Georgia Southern University College of Education, Co-Chairs of the National Youth-At-Risk Conference Planning Council  
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Successful Programs for Empowering Youth: Overcoming Poverty, Violence, and Failure 
DR. WilliaM GlaSSeR 
Psychiatrist, Author, 
& President
William glasser institute 
Chatsworth, CA
 
is the founding father 
of world famous reality 
therapy, Choice theory, 
and Quality Schools, and 
author of best selling books: The Quality School, 
Choice Theory, Reality Therapy in Action, and 
Every Student Can Succeed.
banqueT keynOTe SpeakeR
www.nationalyouthatrisk.com 
DR. peDRO nOGueRa 
Urban Sociologist 
Author, & Professor 
of Education 
new York University, 
new York
 
is a nationally recognized 
expert on school reform, 
conditions that promote student achievement, 
youth violence, and race and ethnic relations in 
American society. his most recent book is City 
Schools and the American Dream. 
MOnDay keynOTe SpeakeR
DR. annie WiMbiSH 
Superintendent 
hattiesburg Public 
School district 
hattiesburg, Mississippi
 
is a nationally known 
inspirational speaker 
who shares her personal 
story of overcoming a background of poverty to 
rise through the educational ranks and become 
a superintendent helping schools to close 
achievement gaps.
WeDneSDay keynOTe SpeakeR
Pre-ConferenCe WorkshoP
Sunday, March 5 • 2 - 5 pM
3 hour WorkshoP on-site registration $60
RObeRT D. baRR 
Senior Analyst, Center for School improvement, 
Boise State University, Boise, id
WilliaM paRReTT 
director and Professor, Curriculum, instruction and 
Foundations Studies/COE, Boise State University, Boise, id
this workshop will report on a synthesis of 18 research 
studies that includes a “profile of success” for high-poverty/
high-performance schools. the workshop will detail the 
“secrets of success” of schools where poor and minority 
students are achieving high levels of academic proficiency.
caTcHinG up THe kiDS lefT beHinD
Wayne SakaMOTO
Safe Schools Lead Coordinator, San Diego County Office of 
Education, San diego, CA
gangs and hate motivated behaviors in schools have 
become national issues. gangs and hate groups are 
directly tied to bullying and harassment, narcotics use and 
trafficking, fights and aggression, higher behavior referrals, assaults on school 
teachers and school staff, lower attendance and lower test scores. this training 
will provide participants with information on national trends including the link 
between street gangs and narcotic trafficking. The session will include early 
warning signs that will allow educators, community agencies and parents to 
quickly recognize potential involvement with gangs and hate groups. Sound 
strategies for school-based prevention, intervention and suppression will be 
provided. topics will include assessing your school, identifying your players, 
development of policies and administrative regulations, capacity building for 
your school and establishing solid prevention, intervention and school-based 
suppression models. Whole school approaches and classroom strategies will be 
discussed. this session is applicable to schools that are focusing on proactive 
and preventive strategies and schools that have entrenched gangs, hate 
groups and related narcotics trafficking. Participants will be able to go back 
to their school sites and begin implementing appropriate and research-based 
approaches. 
GanGS, HaTe GROupS, viOlence anD DRuGS: TRenDS, 
iSSueS anD STRaTeGieS
THe Rap On Hip HOp: enGaGinG aT-RiSk yOuTH 
THROuGH THe pOWeR Of MuSic
DaviD MilleR & 
laMaRR DaRnell SHielDS
Educational Consultants, Urban Leadership institute, 
Baltimore, Md
Participants will learn the importance of using rap Music 
and hip hop Culture as a tool to engage at-risk youth. this 
pre-conference session provides intensive strategies for 
professionals who work with teens and young adults.
Rhyme & Reason, an instructional curriculum written by 
David Miller & LaMarr Darnell Shields (introduction written 
by Afeni Shakur--Tupac’s Mother). The optional curriculum 
can be purchased at the workshop for $35.00. 
WORkSHeeTS DOn’T GROW DenDRiTeS: 20 
inSTRucTiOnal STRaTeGieS THaT enGaGe THe bRain
MaRcia l. TaTe
CEO, developing Minds inc., Conyers, gA
have teachers ever complained that their students cannot 
understand or recall much of the content taught after a 
24-hour period? it stands to reason that if students don’t 
learn the way we teach them, then we must teach them the 
way they learn! Experience 20 instructional strategies (based on brain research 
and learning style theory) that maximize memory and minimize forgetting. 
increase learning for students when strategies like drawing, metaphor, music, and 
storytelling are used to teach curriculum objectives and meet national standards. 
Explore research that shows why these strategies are preferable to others. Ensure 
that brains retain key concepts, not only for tests, but for life! this workshop has 
been called both professionally and personally life-changing and lots of fun!
Choose one of 4 workshops! 
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ROn alT
housing Authority of Savannah
Savannah, gA
jOyce bakeR
Savannah/Chatham County Public Schools 
Savannah, gA
beRnaDeTTe ball-OliveR
Southwest Middle School 
Savannah, gA
Deanne beRGen
MhddAd Southeast region
Savannah, gA
jane bROcaTO-fORD
White Bluff Elementary School
Savannah, gA
lOu capuTO
Family Connection Partnership
Savannah, gA
kaRen cOnnelly
Savannah/Chatham County Public Schools
Savannah, gA
eRneST Dailey
Savannah Youth Futures Authority
Savannah, gA
evelyn bakeR DanDy
Armstrong Atlantic State University
Savannah, gA
iRene DenMaRk
First district rESA Safe and drug Free Schools 
and Communities, Brooklet, gA
kyla DOllaR
georgia Southern University
Statesboro, gA
Sybil fickle
georgia Southern University
Statesboro, gA
jOHn H. finney
Economic Opportunity Authority
Savannah, gA
eRa Hall
georgia Southern University
Statesboro, gA
MicHele HaRTzell 
Savannah/Chatham County Public Schools
Savannah, gA
cHaRlene jOneS 
Savannah/Chatham County Public Schools
Savannah, gA
veRDell lacOunT
Savannah/Chatham County Schools
Savannah, gA
lOiS lanDy
retired Principal, Leadership Coach
thunderbolt Elementary School
Savannah, gA
cHaRlOTTe MallaRD
Bulloch County School
Statesboro, gA
iRiSH MccORMick
Bethesda home for Boys
Savannah, gA
kHani MORGan
Savannah State University
Savannah, gA
MicHael c. O’neal
Parent University
Savannah, gA
TRaviS neSMiTH
Effingham County Public Schools
Springfield, GA
Dee ann ROeSel
First district rESA Safe and drug Free Schools 
and Communities, Brooklet, gA
SHeRRy SMiTH
georgia Southern University
Statesboro, gA
fRan STepHenS
Bulloch County Board of Education
Statesboro, gA
jOyce STubbS
Bulloch Alcohol & drug Council
Statesboro, gA
Wayne WilTSHiRe
Coastal harbor treatment Center
Savannah, gA
jODy WOODRuM
Bulloch County Public Schools
Statesboro, gA
MaRian zieGleR
SE Prevention Services/Pineland Community 
Service Board
Statesboro, gA
cOnfeRence cO-cHaiRS:
Dan Rea
ROSeMaRie STallWORTH-claRk
fayTH paRkS
georgia Southern University
Statesboro, gA
Planning Council Members
thanks to Our generous Sponsors
William Glasser • Keynote Speaker
CO-SPONSORED BY  
MAGNOLIA COASTLANDS AHEC 
Pedro Noguera • Keynote Speaker
SPONSORED BY 
SAVANNAH STATE UNIVERSITY, SAVANNAH, GA
Jeremy Shapiro • Featured Speaker
SPONSORED BY  
SOLUTION TREE, BLOOMINGTON, IN
Martin Henley • Featured Speaker
SPONSORED BY  
SOLUTION TREE, BLOOMINGTON, IN
The Youth-At Risk Conference has been awarded the Outstanding Innovative Programing Award at the 
Annual 2004 Georgia Adult Education Association Conference. The award recognizes adult and continuing 
education programs that are unusual, creative or innovative.
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Professional development
pROfeSSiOnal leaRninG 
uniTS (plu)
Application has been approved for 
PLU approval. 
Participants of the 17th Annual national Youth-At-risk 
Conference who hold a valid 
Georgia Teaching Certificate 
or Paraprofessional License or 
who are working towards a 
Paraprofessional License, will be 
eligible for one (1)PLU credit hour. 
One (1) Professional development 
Unit (PLU) credit is available for 
participants who attends 10 hours 
of the conference. recipients must 
successfully complete a short 
written examination of the material 
covered at the end of the conference. 
Successful PLU candidates will 
receive their PLU credit forms within 
4-8 weeks following the conclusion 
of the conference. these forms 
may be submitted to employing 
gA public school systems for 1 
credit toward certification renewal. 
PLU credit is used by employees 
of georgia public school systems 
who currently hold certificates in an 
approved field (certified teachers, 
school counselors, administrators, 
etc.) as credit toward rEnEWing 
their existing certificates.  
 
Please Note:  
All professional development 
forms are available at the 
Professional Development 
Table in the Registration 
Area. These forms must be 
completed and returned to 
the Professional Development 
Table while you are at 
the conference. You, the 
participant, are responsible 
for signing, completing, and 
returning all forms to the 
registration desk while you 
are at the conference in order 
to receive these credits.
THe fOllOWinG cReDiTS Have been appROveD fOR THiS 
cOnfeRence:  
plu, ceu’S, pOST. lpca, pccG, GaMfT, anD naWSW cReDiTS
all participants 
Conference participants will be awarded 1.50 Continuing Education Units (CEUs) 
for 15 hours of participation through the Continuing Education Center at georgia 
Southern University.
counselors
this program has been approved by the Licensed Professional Counselors 
Association of georgia (LPCA).
Marriage and family Therapists
this program has been approved by the georgia Association of Marriage and 
Family therapy (gAMFt) to offer continuing education units for Marriage and 
Family therapists desiring state licensing renewal.
Peace Officers
If you are required to be registered or certified by Council you may wish to apply 
for Georgia Peace Officers Standards and Training (POST) credits. Peace officers 
must attest that he/she has attained a minimum of (90%) percent of the training 
course. You may pick up a Course Completion report from the registration desk 
to be completed and signed BEFOrE you leave the conference. You may sign 
the Course Completion report at the Professional development table in the 
registration area BEFOrE you leave the conference.
preventionists
this program has been approved by the Prevention Credentialing Consortium of 
georgia (PCCg). Please be sure to sign the PCCg sign-in sheet at the Professional 
development table in the registration area. 
Social Workers
this program has been approved by the georgia Chapter of the national 
Association of Social Workers (nASW). 
Please be sure to sign the nASW sign in sheet at the Professional development 
table in the registration area.
Teachers 
One (1) Professional Learning Unit (PLU) credit is available for participants who 
attends 10 hours of the conference. recipients must sign in at the beginning 
of the conference and successfully complete a short written examination of 
the material covered at the conference. the Mastery test must be turned 
in at the registration desk BEFOrE you leave the conference. Mastery tests 
cannot be accepted after the conference is over. Successful PLU candidates 
will receive their PLU credit forms within 4-8 weeks following the conclusion 
of the conference. these forms may be submitted to employing gA public 
school systems for 1 credit toward certification renewal. PLU credit is used by 
employees of Georgia public school systems who currently hold certificates in 
an approved field (certified teachers, school counselors, administrators, etc.) as 
credit toward RENEWING their existing certificates. 
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hyatt regency hotel
parking
the hyatt charges $15.00 for registered guests and $7.00 for 10 hours for non-registered guests. For additional parking the 
following is available. information/rates are current, but subject to 
change. Park at City Market for $7.00 to $10.00 per day, and at Bryan 
Street parking lot for $7.00 to $10.00 per day.
exhibitors
Exhibits are located on the MEZZAniE LEVEL. Exhibitors will begin to set up on Sunday at 3 pm. You are urged to visit these areas to 
gather information and to examine materials, which may be of benefit 
to your programs. A list of exhibitors is in your conference packet.
lunch Options
Lunch can be found on exciting river Street and City Market areas where Savannah boasts a variety of well-known gourmet 
restaurants, shops, and bistros. the hyatt will have lunches in the 
lobby on both Monday and tuesday for those conference attendees 
who wish to have lunch at the hyatt.
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Welcome to the Conference!
2:00 - 5:00 pm - pre-conference Workshops
Choose to attend one of the following workshops! 
(See SeSSiOn DeScRipTiOnS On paGe 2)
ScaRbROuGH One  
GanGS, HaTe GROupS, viOlence anD DRuGS: TRenDS, iSSueS anD STRaTeGieS  
wayne sakamoto, safe sChools lead Coordinator, san diego County offiCe of eduCation, san diego, Ca
 
ScaRbROuGH TWO  
caTcHinG up THe kiDS lefT beHinD 
dr. robert d. barr, senior analyst, Center for sChool improvement, boise state university, boise, id, and dr. william 
parrett direCtor and professor, CurriCulum, instruCtion and foundations studies/Coe, boise state university, boise, id
 
ScaRbROuGH THRee  
WORkSHeeTS DOn’T GROW DenDRiTeS: 20 inSTRucTiOnal STRaTeGieS THaT enGaGe 
THe bRain 
marCia l. tate, Ceo, developing minds inC., Conyers, ga 
ScaRbROuGH fOuR  
THe Rap On Hip HOp: enGaGinG aT-RiSk yOuTH THROuGH THe pOWeR Of MuSic 
david miller & lamarr darnell shields, eduCational Consultants, urban leadership institute, baltimore, md
3:00 - 6:00 pm  Mezzanine - participant Registration
     veRelST - Speaker Registration 
6:00 - 8:00 pm   ReGency ballROOM - Sunday banquet
     keynote address
iMpROvinG THe MenTal HealTH Of yOuTH
the youthful offenders are not mentally ill, but they are not nearly as mentally healthy as they need to be to stay out of 
trouble.
dr. william glasser, president, william glasser institute, Chatsworth, Ca
(Co-sponsored by magnolia Coastlands aheC, statesboro, ga)
Sunday, March 5, 2006
THiS yeaR’S cOnfeRence pROviDeS an aRRay Of leaRninG OppORTuniTieS
the Concurrent Sessions will be conducted in the following formats. All sessions will be first-come, first-served.
name badges must be worn
to be admitted to the banquet on Sunday, March 5 and the breakfast on Wednesday, 
March 8 you must wear your name badge, 
which will indicate that you are registered for 
these two events.
cell phones
Please turn off Cell Phones during each presentation. thank you!
conference evaluation forms
Please complete your daily conference evaluation form and place it in one of the 
evaluation boxes located in the registration 
area at the end of each day. Evaluation forms 
are in your conference packets. Additional 
evaluation forms are available in the 
registration area.
entertainment Opportunities in 
Savannah
Plan to extend your visit to Savannah, the hostess City of the South! Savannah boasts 
a variety of well-known gourmet restaurants 
and a number of dance and musical clubs. 
Boat tours are available as well as horse drawn 
carriage, bus, and walking tours of the historic 
downtown areas and the exciting river Street 
and City Market areas of shops, bistros and 
galleries.
• Featured SPeakerS: noted as (fS) which are forums featuring successful practices, programs or issues.
• LarGe GrOuPS: noted as (lG), featuring successful practices, programs or issues. 
• rOuNd taBLe: noted as (RT), featuring many of the same topics as the forums, but in a more intimate setting of ten participants.
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Conference Program - Monday, March 6, 2006
Monday, March 6, 2006
10:00-10:30 am • Beverage Break / exhibits
10:30 - 11:45 am  concurrent Sessions
ScaRbROuGH fOuR
(panel) HOW TO ReacH yOunG afRican-aMeRican MaleS
A panel of educators and parents will discuss how to raise and educate academically successful African-American males.
panel moderator: miChael o’neal, president of parent university, savannah, ga
panel members: dr. evelyn dandy, professor, armstrong atlantiC state university, savannah, ga; georj lewis, dean of students, 
georgia southern university; dr. leon spenCer, assoCiate professor, College of eduCation, georgia southern university, 
statesboro, ga; dr. ron bailey, professor, afriCan ameriCan studies, northeastern university, boston, ma
SavannaH
(fS) a SuRvivOR’S GuiDe TO unDeRSTanDinG “THOSe kiDS” 
this session is designed to allow the participants to ‘experience’ what it is like for a student with special needs to be part of 
the classroom setting. 
debby ford, health eduCator/projeCt manager, university of California-irvine, irvine, Ca and Cathy hiCks, btsa induCtion 
program direCtor, san dieguito union high sChool distriCt, enCinitas, Ca
HaRbORSiDe cenTeR eaST
(fS) iT TakeS MORe THan RHeTORic TO leave nO cHilD beHinD 
this question and answer session will allow the audience to ask questions about the social and economic factors that place 
youth at risk. 
dr. pedro noguera, professor, new york university, new york, ny
veRnOn
(fS) eaRly OnSeT bipOlaR DiSORDeR 
this presentation will provide a current update on assessment and treatment of bipolar disorder with emphasis on home and 
school interventions. 
dr. riChard m. marshall, assoCiate professor, university of south florida-lakeland, lakeland, fl and dr. berney wilkinson, 
sChool psyChologist, silver Child development Center, university of south florida, tampa, fl
ScaRbROuGH One
(fS) “STRenGTHeninG THe black faMily TO SuRvive in THe 21ST cenTuRy” 
This presentation will consist of knowledgeable and high-energy facilitators who incorporate a “hands on” approach 
to training that stimulates and enlightens attendees. their motivational message is delivered in a comfortable and non-
threatening format, and features extensive interaction among workshop participants.
barbie and ken reed, national training Consultants, b.k.r. unlimited, daytona beaCh, fl.
8:00 - 8:45 am 
Registration
continental breakfast and exhibits
 
8:45 - 10:00 am  ReGency ballROOM
     Monday keynote address
   
iT TakeS MORe THan RHeTORic TO leave nO cHilD beHinD
This presentation will provide the audience with an understanding of social and economic factors that place youth at 
risk
Dr. PeDro Noguera, Professor, New York uNiversitY, New York, NY 
(sPoNsoreD BY savaNNah state uNiversitY, savaNNah, ga)
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Conference Program - Monday, March 6, 2006
10:30 - 11:45 am  concurrent Sessions continued
ScaRbROuGH TWO
(fS) MakinG SuRe nO cHilD iS lefT On HiS OR HeR beHinD -- TeacHinG Sex, DRuGS, anD 
viOlence pRevenTiOn eDucaTiOn 
no Child Left Behind stresses teaching to the academic child often at the expense of dealing with the real life issues, such 
as sex, drugs and violence, which can prevent effective education. this session will explore how to address the whole 
child, socially, physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually and deal with the barriers which hamper effective education. 
Come see how and why healthy students learn more.
dr. stephen sroka, president, health eduCation Consultants, adjunCt professor, sChool of mediCine, Case western reserve 
university, lakewood, oh
ScaRbROuGH THRee
(fS) SOluTiOnS TO bullyinG 
this session will focus on the evidence-based strategies to prevent or intervene in bullying.  
wayne sakamoto, safe sChool Coordinator, san diego County offiCe of eduCation, san diego, Ca
veRelST
(fS) pROacTive ScHOOl SecuRiTy anD eMeRGency pRepaReDneSS planninG: TRenDS anD 
StrateGieS iN a POSt-9/11 WOrLd 
Many school and public safety officials receive inquiries about their school security and emergency plans following high-
profile school violence incidents, natural disasters, and terrorism alerts. Topics for this session include national trends in 
school deaths and violence, school lessons learned from 9/11 and other terror attacks, school emergency guidelines related 
to terrorism, practical and balanced “heightened security” strategies for schools, school security assessment trends and 
common gaps, current trends in school emergency planning for natural and manmade disasters, and communicating safety 
issues to parents and the community in time of a crisis.  
kenneth s. trump, m.p.a., president, national sChool safety and seCurity serviCes, and author of two books on sChool seCurity 
and emergenCy preparedness issues, Cleveland, oh
peRcival
(lG) juvenile cRiMe pRevenTiOn anD MenTORinG 
Explore steps that law enforcement, teachers, and community members can take to provide a life line to children being 
swept downstream by overwhelming odds. 
eleanor j. guerrero, esq., national speaker, red lodge, mt
SlOane
(lG) inTeRnaTiOnal neTWORkinG fOR eDucaTiOnal TRanSfORMaTiOn (i-neT)  
Georgia Southern University is the first institution in the US to become a member of the International Networking for 
Educational transformation (inEt). the inEt’s mission is to create powerful innovative networks of schools that have 
achieved or have committed themselves to achieving systematic, significant and sustained change that ensures outstanding 
outcomes for all students in all settings. this session will focus on the georgia/inEt partnership work and your school’s 
opportunity to become a part of the network. 
dr. Cindi ChanCe, dean of College of eduCation and pat parsons, direCtor of field experienCes, Coordinator of international 
work/partnerships, georgia southern university, statesboro, ga
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Conference Program - Monday, March 6, 2006
10:30 - 11:45 am  Round Table Sessions- HaRbORSiDe cenTeR WeST
(RT) Self-MOniTORinG STRaTeGieS fOR cHallenGinG beHaviOR fOR aT-RiSk STuDenTS 
Self-monitoring strategies for challenging behavior for at-risk students. 
allison a. vanderbilt, g. riChmond manCil, and todd haydon, doCtoral students, university of florida, gainesville, fl
 
(RT) “neW WORk fOR a neW cenTuRy”: DRivinG STuDenT acHieveMenT THROuGH 
SySTeMic cHanGe 
South georgia School administrators and teacher leaders share exciting new trends in system-level school improvement and 
detail their collaborative efforts to create success for at-risk students in their schools. 
kathy Carter, assistant prinCipal, james e. baCon elementary sChool, jesup, ga; amy denty, assistant prinCipal, arthur williams 
middle sChool, jesup, ga; brenda edenfield, prinCipal, sCreven elementary sChool, sCreven, ga; leslie horton, instruCtional 
CoaCh, wayne County high sChool, jesup, ga; dr. danna j. lewis, prinCipal, oak vista elementary sChool, jesup, ga; julie g. 
maudlin, instruCtional CoaCh, oak vista elementary sChool, jesup, ga; jim pulos, assistant prinCipal, martha puCkett middle 
sChool, jesup, ga; juliann rogers, prinCipal, jesup elementary sChool, jesup, ga; and denise voyles, prinCipal, martha puCkett 
middle sChool, jesup, ga
 
(RT) THe Well ManaGeD claSSROOM 
Learn proven, practical, hands-on strategies related to running a classroom that is conducive to academic achievement.  
sCott hartman, direCtor, eduCation serviCes and walter powell, assistant direCtor of eduCation serviCes, girls and boys town, 
boys town, ne
 
(RT) aSSeSSinG cHilDRen fOR eviDence Of Sexual abuSe: inTeRvieWinG TecHniqueS aS 
an aSSeSSMenT inSTRuMenT 
Practical methods of interviewing and assessing children to determine if abuse is occurring or has occurred. 
joel p. bagby, lpC, direCtor of CliniCal serviCes, allied Counseling assoCiates, inC., dallas, ga
 
(RT) lOST anD fOunD: caRTie claSSROOMS fOR ReclaiMinG STuDenTS 
Based on the CARTIE Model for reclaiming students, specific concepts and strategies will be shared to establish high-
achieving, pleasant 6-12 classrooms. 
dr. david boers, professor of graduate eduCation, marian College, ripon, wi
(RT) STRaTeGieS fOR acceleRaTinG leaRninG 
Strategies that bolster weaknesses in at-risk students. 
dr. anthony raimondo, resourCe teaCher, rafael hernandez elementary sChool, newark, nj
 
(RT) STuDy SkillS fOR SucceSS 
this session will provide teachers and administrators of all levels a research-based framework for developing or 
implementing an existing study skills program. 
Claudia edwards, eduCational Consultant, lawton, ok
 
(RT) THe SilenT DiSeaSe: eaTinG DiSORDeRS anD yOuTHS aT RiSk 
Eating disorders are the leading cause of death of all mental illnesses in adolescents and are often considered a silent 
disease. Many people consider them not very serious, and they have many hidden behaviors and other health problems. 
dr. mardie burCkes-miller, professor, health eduCation, direCtor, eating disorder institute, plymouth state university, 
holderness, nh
 
(RT) HOW THe uSe Of MenTORinG builDS inTRinSic valueS fOR liTeRacy DevelOpMenT 
By providing “acceleration not remediation” for students who traditionally are categorized as slow, I want to show how this 
empowers young people to reach for goals normally considered out of their reach.
pam hines, teaCher/reading and literature, dalton publiC sChools/dalton middle sChool, Cleveland, tn
 
(RT) MenS Sana in cORpORe Sana (a SOunD MinD in a SOunD bODy)
A lively scripted debate addressing a reoccurring issue. 
dr. viCtoria jaCobs-gray, assistant professor and patriCia a. holmes, assistant professor, texas a&m university, kingsvile san 
antonio system Center, san antonio, tx
pleaSe nOTe: all ROunDTable SeSSiOnS Take place in HaRbORSiDe cenTeR WeST
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ballROOM D
(HiGH flyinG ScHOOl) cReaTinG MeaSuRable acaDeMic GROWTH 
this presentation will have documentation of the academic state test scores and discussion of strategies used to increase 
high-performance in a high-poverty school. (this sChool was spotlighted on lou dobb’s Cnn program beCause of its aCademiC suCCess.) 
truett d. abbott, prinCipal, warren County middle sChool, warrenton, ga
ballROOM b
(fS) THe eMOTiOnally Safe claSSROOM 
in this session, david A. Levine will explore how to create an emotionally safe classroom setting. risk, resilience, pro-
culture building and the teaching of empathy as a primary social skill will be presented in a dialogue format.  
david a. levine, teaCher, author, faCilitator, and musiCian, Care of students, aCCord, ny
veRnOn
(fS) eaRly OnSeT bipOlaR DiSORDeR 
this presentation will provide a current update on assessment and treatment of the disorder with emphasis on home and 
school interventions. 
dr. riChard m. marshall, assoCiate professor, university of south florida-lakeland, lakeland, fl and dr. berney wilkinson, 
sChool psyChologist, silver Child development Center, university of south florida, tampa, fl
HaRbORSiDe cenTeR eaST
(fS) MakinG SuRe nO cHilD iS lefT On HiS OR HeR beHinD -- TeacHinG Sex, DRuGS, anD 
viOlence pRevenTiOn eDucaTiOn 
no Child Left Behind stresses teaching to the academic child often at the expense of dealing with the real life issues, such 
as sex, drugs and violence, which can prevent effective education. this session will explore how to address the whole 
child, socially, physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually and deal with the barriers which hamper effective education. 
Come see how and why healthy students learn more.
dr. stephen sroka, president, health eduCation Consultants, adjunCt professor, sChool of mediCine, Case western reserve 
university, lakewood, oh
SavannaH
(fS) a SuRvivOR’S GuiDe TO unDeRSTanDinG “THOSe kiDS” 
this session is designed to allow the participants to ‘experience’ what it is like for a student with special needs to be part of 
the classroom setting. 
debby ford, health eduCator/projeCt manager, university of California-irvine, irvine, Ca and Cathy hiCks, btsa induCtion 
program direCtor, san dieguito union high sChool distriCt, enCinitas, Ca
ScaRbROuGH One
(fS) THe afRican anD afRican aMeRican expeRience in THe cuRRiculuM: MainTaininG 
anD MainSTReaMinG a cOMMOn HeRiTaGe  
this workshop will explore a general model or paradigm for guiding the inclusion of the experiences of diverse, 
multicultural student populations in the curriculum.  
dr. ron bailey, professor, northeastern university, boston, ma
ScaRbROuGH TWO
(fS) ReacHinG THe “unReacHable” 
this session will focus on meeting the needs of the most highly at-risk youth in our schools. 
dr. steven w. edwards, professor of eduCational leadership, georgia washington university, washington, dC
ScaRbROuGH THRee
(fS) SOluTiOnS TO bullyinG 
this session will focus on the evidence-based strategies to prevent or intervene in bullying.  
wayne sakamoto, safe sChool Coordinator, san diego County offiCe of eduCation, san diego, Ca
11:45-1:15 pm • Lunch on your own (box lunches for sale in lobby)
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ScaRbROuGH fOuR
(fS) pROacTive ScHOOl SecuRiTy anD eMeRGency pRepaReDneSS planninG: TRenDS anD 
StrateGieS iN a POSt-9/11 WOrLd 
Many school and public safety officials receive inquiries about their school security and emergency plans following high-
profile school violence incidents, natural disasters, and terrorism alerts. Topics for this session include national trends in 
school deaths and violence, school lessons learned from 9/11 and other terror attacks, school emergency guidelines related 
to terrorism, practical and balanced “heightened security” strategies for schools, school security assessment trends and 
common gaps, current trends in school emergency planning for natural and manmade disasters, and communicating safety 
issues to parents and the community in time of a crisis. 
kenneth s. trump, m.p.a., president, national sChool safety and seCurity serviCes, and author of two books on sChool seCurity 
and emergenCy preparedness issues, Cleveland, oh
ballROOM a
(fS) GeTTinG yOuTHful OffenDeRS invOlveD in eDucaTiOn 
Almost all youthful offenders have little interest in the education they are offered. Carlene will explain how to get them 
interested. 
Carlene glasser, william glasser institute, Chatsworth, Ca
ballROOM e
(lG) eleMenTaRy eleMenTS – TO HiGH ScHOOl anD beyOnD 
Holsenbeck Elementary teachers and principal will share easy to implement activities and plans for supporting “at risk” 
children and increasing the high school graduation rate. 
dr. jeannie a. oakley, prinCipal; tiffany maCnew, teaCher 2nd grade; tiffany pilgrim, teaCher 4th grade; and ashley burke, 
teaCher 3rd grade, holsenbeCk elementary, barrow County sChools, winder, ga
peRcival
(lG) MaGic jOHnSOn fOunDaTiOn TaylOR MicHaelS ScHOlaRSHip pROGRaM: TakinG 
THe villaGe cOncepT TO THe nexT level 
this presentation will discuss the application and enhancement of the village concept to develop our own learning 
community that nurtures and inspires individual and collective scholastic excellence through positive interdependence. 
dr. norma harris, Chair, magiC johnson foundation, beverly hills, Ca and amber johns, youth development Coordinator, 
magiC johnson foundation, beverly hills, Ca
veRelST
(lG) builDinG ReSpecT, ReSpOnSibiliTy, anD ReSiliency in aT-RiSk aDOleScenTS  
Vicki Phillips discusses the themes from her popular one-semester curriculum, personal development which is designed to 
build character, resiliency, and emotional intelligence. 
viCki phillips, direCtor, personal development, Carmel valley, Ca
SlOane
(lG) builDinG laSTinG RelaTiOnSHipS fOR fOSTeR yOuTH: One HOuR aT a TiMe 
We describe and provide initial outcomes for our model program that offers long-term therapy through a public/private 
partnership and can be replicated in other communities. 
dr. toni vaughn heineman, d.m.h., exeCutive direCtor, a home within, university of California, san franCisCo, Ca and 
dr. june madsen Clausen, ph.d., assoCiate professor and Chair, department of psyChology, university of san franCisCo, san 
franCisCo, Ca
ballROOM f
(RT) STRaTeGic TOOlS fOR cHilDRen aT WORk 
this presentation offers a toolbox of practical strategies and standards-based activities that can be imbedded in the day’s 
teaching/learning/counseling that empower children to deal with anger, bullies, conflict, loss, self-worth, interpersonal skills, 
and academic fitness. 
lois j. landy, leadership faCilitator, georgia department of eduCation, division of sChool improvement, savannah, ga; sherry 
ingram, Counselor, hesse elementary sChool, savannah, ga; anna m. pierCe, sChool Counselor, may howard elementary 
sChool, savannah, ga; and toby sullivan, m.ed., Counselor, windsor forest elementary sChool, savannah, ga
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(RT) HelpinG k.i.D.S. pROGRaM 
An intervention program with strategies designed to address needs of children in distressing situations. 
dr. ruth C. Chapman, intervention speCialist/Counselor, destiny produCtions, philadelphia, pa
(RT) uSinG WRiTinG TO eSTabliSH ReSpecT anD RappORT On THe fiRST Day 
This hands-on presentation of writing strategies will enhance a positive and productive tone on the first day of school. 
dr. brenda e. logan, assistant professor of middle grades, armstrong atlantiC state university, savannah, ga
(RT) GOT RaciSM? HaRaSSMenT? GanGS? bullyinG? 
Learn a district wide infrastructure that empowers youth to take ownership in the prevention of racism, harassment, gangs, 
and Bullying on a school campus and throughout a community. 
john vandenburgh, Coordinator student support/safe sChools, and alan young, direCtor, murrieta valley unified sChool 
distriCt, murrieta, Ca
(RT) unDOcuMenTeD iMMiGRanT STuDenTS: inviSible anD aT RiSk 
this presentation addresses the circumstances and special needs of undocumented immigrant students, particularly from 
Mexico, a growing group of students about whom teachers, administrators, and guidance counselors tend to know little and 
who are at risk of academic failure. 
sabine e. teaver, doCtoral Candidate, emory university, division of eduCational studies, atlanta, ga
(RT) cRafTy cOpinG anD acTinG OuT – cReaTive GROup cOunSelinG acTiviTieS 
Participants of this session will learn how to apply creative drama approaches and hands-on arts and crafts to group 
counseling with at-risk teenagers. 
dr. trey fitCh, assistant professor of psyChology, university of CinCinnati, raymond walters College, CinCinnati, oh and dr. 
jennifer marshall, assistant professor of psyChology, university of CinCinnati, raymond walters College, CinCinnati, oh
(RT) STuDenT-leD cOnfeRenceS 
Student-led conferences give students ownership of their learning and progress as well as enhance both written and oral 
communication skills. 
Claudia edwards, eduCational Consultant, lawton, ok
(RT) THeRapeuTic GROup HOMeS: THey STill WORk 
this presentation will describe the general make-up of at-risk youths served in group homes; what type of therapeutic 
model is used in the group homes; and the follow-up data that is collected and used to evaluate the group home programs. 
dr. david sCott, assistant professor, Clemson, university, greensboro, nC
(RT) pROMOTinG Self-aDvOcacy DuRinG TRanSiTiOn  
Become involved and learn techniques that promote self-advocacy through dynamic and interactive lessons. 
eriC s. fox, transition speCialist, dawn inC., nj Centers for independent living, wharton, nj
(RT) innOvaTive SuMMeR SeRvice pROjecT fOR pRe-SeRvice Special eDucaTiOn STuDenTS
A summer service project teaching basic computer skills to low socioeconomic adults.
dr. aliCe pollingue, assoCiate professor, augusta state university, augusta, ga; dr. paulette p. harris, professor, augusta 
state university, augusta, ga; and dr. audie holmes, assistant professor, paine College, augusta, ga
pleaSe nOTe: all ROunDTable SeSSiOnS Take place in HaRbORSiDe cenTeR WeST
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ballROOM b
(fS) THe eMOTiOnally Safe claSSROOM 
in this session, david A. Levine will explore how to create an emotionally safe classroom setting. risk, resilience, pro-
culture building, and the teaching of empathy as a primary social skill will be presented in a dialogue format. 
david a. levine, teaCher, author, faCilitator, and musiCian, Care of students, aCCord, ny
ballROOM a
(fS) iMpROvinG THe MenTal HealTH Of yOuTH 
the youthful offenders are not mentally ill, but they are not nearly as mentally healthy as they need to be to stay out of 
trouble.  
dr. william glasser, president, william glasser institute, Chatsworth, Ca
HaRbORSiDe cenTeR eaST
(fS) THe afRican anD afRican aMeRican expeRience in THe cuRRiculuM: MainTaininG 
anD MainSTReaMinG a cOMMOn HeRiTaGe  
this workshop will explore a general model or paradigm for guiding the inclusion of the experiences of diverse, 
multicultural student populations in the curriculum.  
dr. ron bailey, professor, northeastern university, boston, ma
ScaRbROuGH TWO
(fS) ReacHinG THe “unReacHable” 
this session will focus on meeting the needs of the most highly at-risk youth in our schools. 
dr. steven w. edwards, professor of eduCational leadership, george washington university, washington, dC
ScaRbROuGH One
(lG) WHaT iS “acTinG WHiTe”?  
to educate mental health professionals, school administrators, and community program leaders about the label and 
phenomenon “acting white,”and its impact on our youth.  
Carla l. sutton, liCensed professional Counselor, family intervention speCialists, inC., austell, ga; miChael selmon, liCensed 
professional Counselor, selmon Counseling group, inC., atlanta, ga; and latrina r. ingram, liCensed assoCiate professional 
Counselor, family intervention speCialist, inC., austell, ga; and derris mitChell, liCensed professional Counselor, family tides, 
inC., douglasville, ga
ScaRbROuGH THRee
(LG) NO YOuth iS diSPeNSaBLe: PartNerShiPS tO addreSS hiV/Std PreVeNtiON FOr 
aDjuDicaTeD yOuTH
in this interactive workshop, presenters will discuss a collaborative hiV/Sti prevention partnership between education and 
juvenile justice in Michigan.
laurie beChhofer, mph, hiv/std eduCation Consultant, miChigan department of eduCation, lansing, mi, and ardith 
alderydCe, juvenile justiCe training Consultant, ypsilanti, mi
ballROOM e
(lG) TeacHinG fOR leaRninG: a uk peRSpecTive 
Students learn best when they are interested and challenged. London teachers will present ideas on how they engage 
students in the learning process and help close the achievement gap in a successful inner city London secondary school.  
wendy bisiker, dr. laura ovenden, tolien tran, vanya gogova, maureen Clarke, jane Coles, deptford green sChool, london, england
ballROOM D 
(lG) eMpOWeRinG yOuTH: “HealTHy kiDS MakinG HealTHy cHOiceS”
Literacy based educational program designed to stimulate cognitive skills development through recreational programming.
olena lylak, prinCipal and ellen howard, sChool advoCate (Counselor), st. moniCa elementary sChool, roChester, ny
2:30-3:00 pm • Beverage Break / exhibits
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peRcival
(lG) ReaDinG iS faMe: a ReaDinG inTeRvenTiOn fOR aDOleScenTS 
rEAding is FAME is a widely researched developmental reading program for struggling readers in grades 8-12 developed 
by girls and Boys town. 
suzann morin, senior team leader, girls and boys town, national resourCe and training Center, boys town, ne
veRnOn
(lG) a faMily-fOcuSeD inTeRvenTiOn fOR aT-RiSk yOuTH On paROle 
this presentation will describe the three phrases of the Functional Family Parole model for use with kids on parole and their 
families, and how each phase has practical applications for family therapists and parole officers in the community. 
marCy rowland, ph.d. Candidate; Christine johnson-eriCkson, ph.d. Candidate; raChael sChuster, doCtoral student; and 
heather pederson, doCtoral student, Center for adolesCent and family studies, indiana university-bloomington, bloomington, 
in
veRelST
(lG) quanTuM OppORTuniTieS pROGRaM (qOp) iMpleMenTaTiOn anD evaluaTiOn 
the presentation will emphasize the challenges of implementing the model, unanticipated problems, and strengths, and 
outcomes. 
reggie grant, direCtor of youth safe haven and dr. dj ervin, deputy direCtor of evaluation, milton s. eisenhower 
foundation, washington, dC
SavannaH
(lG) vanDeRbilT univeRSiTy HiGH-pOveRTy HiGH ScHOOl MenTORinG pROGRaM 
Learn how students in a university service-learning course are mentoring youth from high-poverty high schools and 
supporting them in completing school and applying to college. A caring adult can make a difference! 
dr. Carolyn hughes, professor, department of speCial eduCation and human and organizational development, nashville, tn
SlOane
(lG) enHancinG cOMpeTencieS anD cOnfiDence fOR THe fuTuRe: ScalinG anD 
evaluaTinG a TecHnOlOGy-baSeD SuMMeR pROGRaM 
this presentation will focus on a summer work program that incorporates mentoring, post-secondary options awareness, 
and project-based learning for high school youth in high-poverty neighborhoods.  
dr. natalie nielsen, ph.d., eduCation researCher, sri international, arlington, va; dr. raymond mCghee, jr., researCher, sri 
international, arlington, va; joseph a. davis, ii, president, asCend, inC., washington, dC; and tonia padgett, group leader, 
asCend, inC., washington, dC
ballROOM f
(lG) STaRT SOMeTHinG 
the tiger Woods Foundation created Start Something, a program for children ages eight to seventeen that focuses on 
development of personal goals, strategies to achieve goals, and relationships with role models and mentors. Start Something 
receives corporate sponsorship from target Stores inc., and does not entail fees. 
philip ikehorn, direCtor, start something, tiger woods foundation, reynoldsburg, oh
ScaRbROuGH fOuR 
(lG) GenDeR MaTTeRS: HOW SinGle GenDeR claSSeS clOSe THe Gap On acHieveMenT  
this presentation describes how one public elementary school created single-gender classrooms and how the results of 
the standardized test scores collected after the first year of implementation indicated strong improvement in academic 
performance for the students in the single-gender classrooms. 
dr. kathy pieChura-Couture, assoCiate professor, dr. elizabeth d. heins, professor, and dr. adrianne perry, Chair of the 
department of teaCher eduCation, nina b. hollis institute of eduCational reform, stetson university, deland, fl
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(RT) OccupaTiOnal THeRapy anD pOlice juMp STaRT pROacTive yOuTH DeciSiOn 
MakinG 
this session will outline the role of occupational therapy with youth at risk and describe a successful community based 
youth violence prevention program facilitated by police departments and occupational therapy faculty and students. 
betsy debrakeleer, aCademiC fieldwork Coordinator, university of new england, department of oCCupational therapy, 
biddeford, me and offiCer norman allaire, jump start Coordinator, biddeford poliCe department, biddeford, me
(RT) WORkinG WiTH yOuTH iMpacTeD by TRauMa 
this presentation will discuss the concerns of young people impacted by trauma and the ways in which professionals in the 
educational system can support to ameliorate psychosocial and academic difficulties of these young people. 
dr. jean baCon, assistant professor, stony brook university, sChool of soCial welfare, stony brook, ny
(RT) inquiRy-baSeD leaRninG: WRiTinG in THe naTuRaliST cenTeR 
infuse EnErgY, CrEAtiVitY, and OUt OF thE BOX thinKing in any classroom with inquiry-based learning!  
jean t. brown, enriChment teaCher 4th and 5th grade, snadersville elementary sChool, sandersville, ga
(RT) WHaT We leaRneD fROM pRiORiTy STuDenTS in a STaTe aSSiSTance TeaM MODel 
An overview of the state assistance team model in north Carolina. 
dr. barbara mallory, assistant professor, eduCational leadership, georgia southern university, statesboro, ga
(RT) builDinG MinORiTy yOuTH leaDeRSHip TO cuRb THe OveRWeiGHT epiDeMic: THe 
fanTaSTic kiDS MODel 
Key program design elements for developing a teen leadership model for improving nutrition and physical activity practices 
of overweight youth will be shared.  
tara agrawal, outreaCh Coordinator, peer leader Coordinator, boston mediCal Center, boston, ma
(RT) an evaluaTiOn MODel fOR alTeRnaTive eDucaTiOnal pROGRaMS 
An evaluation framework and related assessment tools will be presented with concrete examples from an ongoing study in 
Philadelphia. 
dr. william evans, direCtor of evaluation, temple university, philadelphia, pa; jim m. sheffer, direCtor of federal programs, 
pennsylvania department of eduCation, harrisburg, pa; and dr. john kovaCh, program and lab direCtor, temple university, 
philadelphia, pa
(RT) enGaGinG aT-yOuTH RiSk WiTH SeRvice leaRninG inTeRnSHipS 
Classic City high School uses service learning internships to build community relationships, foster a sense of responsibility, 
improve workplace readiness, and build resumes and portfolios for at-risk youth. 
dan hunter, aCademiC Coordinator and mimi middendorf, serviCes Coordinator, ClassiC City high sChool, athens, ga
(RT) an aDOleScenT Sex OffenDeR TReaTMenT pROGRaM: cuRRenT anD HiSTORical 
peRSpecTiveS WiTH iMplicaTiOnS Of aGe anD TypOlOGy
this presentation is designed to assist mental health providers, juvenile court workers and judges in assessing the needs of 
adolescent sex offenders in order to provide comprehensive treatment services to this population.
dr. kathleen a. bailey, assoCiate professor and dr. debra e. ross, assistant professor and direCtor of graduate program, 
grand valley state university, kentwood, mi
pleaSe nOTe: all ROunDTable SeSSiOnS Take place in HaRbORSiDe cenTeR WeST
cOnfeRence evaluaTiOn fORMS... 
Please complete your daily conference evaluation form and place it in one of the evaluation boxes located in the 
registration area at the end of each day. Evaluation forms are in your conference packets. Additional evaluation forms are 
available in the registration area.
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ballROOM D
(HiGH flyinG ScHOOl) OveRvieW Of bOWMaR’S ScHOOl pROGRaM, pROceDuReS anD 
cuRRiculuM
this workshop will inform the group of Bowmar Elementary School’s key components for academic success.
barbara burns, prinCipal, bowmar avenue elementary sChool, viCksburg, ms
ballROOM b
(fS) equiTy Of OppORTuniTy fOR all cHilDRen 
Eliminating inequity in the resources available to schools, will ensure true opportunity for all children and provide acces to 
quality education . 
jason kamras, 2005 national teaCher of the year, mathematiCs teaCher, john philip sousa middle sChool, washington, dC
HaRbORSiDe cenTeR eaST
(fS) uSinG Hip HOp aS a TOOl TO enGaGe aT-RiSk yOuTH 
this presentation will provide participants with techniques using music to reach at-risk youth.  
david miller, eduCational Consultant, Chief visionary offiCer, Co-founder, urban leadership institute, baltimore, md and 
lamarr shields, eduCational Consultant, Co-founder, urban leadership institute, baltimore, md
ballROOM f
(fS) financial liTeRacy fOR TeenS 
this 10-day project-based curriculum will forever change the way your students think about money. Credit card debt, 
renter’s insurance, “needs” vs. “wants,” income taxes, the art of investing, secrets to saving and more. All session attendees 
will receive a FrEE copy of the Financial Literacy for Teens book. 
Chad foster, author /entrepreneur, and television host, teenagers preparing for the real world, rising books, Conyers, ga
ScaRbROuGH One
(fS) DiScipline iS nOT puniSHMenT: a TeacHeR’S TOp 10 STRaTeGieS fOR effecTive in-
ScHOOl SuSpenSiOn 
This session will offer specific “how to” information about an innovative, effective suspension model designed to positively 
modify student behavior, reduce discipline referrals, increase achievement, and reduce the dropout rate. 
jim f. lawson, teaCher, a. Crawford mosley high sChool, panama City, fl
ScaRbROuGH TWO
(fS) HelpinG STuDenTS GRaDuaTe: STRaTeGieS anD TOOlS TO pRevenT ScHOOl 
DROpOuTS  
improving graduation rates is the ultimate achievement of successful school systems. All educators want all children to 
thrive – to pass examination, to graduate and to become productive members of society. 
franklin sChargel, senior managing assoCiate, sChool suCCess network, albuquerque, nm
ScaRbROuGH THRee
(fS) DiffeRenTiaTinG inSTRucTiOn WiTH SaniTy anD SucceSS fOR all STuDenTS 
this session will cover what differentiated instruction iS and iS nOt, and provide participants with practical strategies 
and an effective framework for using differentiated instruction to promote academic learning for all students and to close 
achievement gaps. 
dr. rita brodnax, superintendent of sChools, southwest sChool Corporation, sulllivan, in and dr. riCkie rose, direCtor of 
alternative eduCation, fayette County sChool Corporation, Connersville, in
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ScaRbROuGH fOuR
(fS) Six eDucaTiOnal cOncepTS eMbRaceD THROuGH STORy TellinG 
Stories thaw out our brains because stories break abstract concepts into concrete ideas. reach and teach all students with 
educational stories.  
dr. Chang’aa mweti, assoCiate professor, university of minnesota, duluth, mn
ballROOM e
(lG) nO cHilD lefT beHinD: pOveRTy anD iTS iMplicaTiOnS fOR STuDenT acHieveMenT 
Children who live in poverty can become achievers! Come and explore poverty through a new lens! 
sherrill hall, audrey king, frieda williams, and yvonne graham, partners, visions 4 eduCational exCellenCe, southfield, mi
ballROOM a
(lG) GeTTinG yOuTHful OffenDeRS invOlveD in eDucaTiOn 
Almost all youthful offenders have little interest in the education they are offered. Carlene will explain how to interest them. 
Carlene glasser, william glasser institute, Chatsworth, Ca
peRcival
(lG) pRacTical claSSROOM applicaTiOnS fOR pROMOTinG SOcial anD eMOTiOnal 
cOMpeTence in yOunG cHilDRen 
A presentation to introduce the importance of children’s social and emotional competence. Practical steps that teachers can 
take in their classrooms to provide children with necessary social skills to reduce interpersonal conflicts and violence. 
dr. tsu-ming Chiang, professor of psyChology, georgia College and state university; ann batey howell, graduate student, 
georgia southern university; jessiCa zabell, graduate student, georgia College and state university; john niChols, graduate 
student, georgia College and state university, milledgeville, ga; and john ballard, graduate student, georgia southern university
veRnOn
(lG) acaDeMic aDviSeMenT pROGRaM fOR GRaDeS 4-6: a pRacTical pROGRaM TO Help 
STuDenTS Take ReSpOnSibiliTy fOR THeiR OWn acaDeMic SucceSS 
this program is a combination of easy-to-implement group and individual sessions for students to build skills such as goal 
setting, staying motivated, and understanding learning styles to promote better work habits and therefore more student 
success at school. 
lisa king, ed.s., lpC, sChool Counselor, author of aCademiC advisement for grades 4-6 (youthlight, inC.), blaCkwell 
elementary, Cobb County sChool, marietta, ga
veRelST
(lG) STReeT SMaRT 
this is a crime prevention and safety awareness seminar. topics include gang activity, drugs, travel and workplace safety, 
crimes of opportunity, concealed weapons, and more. 
lt. thommy halfen, lieutenant and tre lundquist, offiCer, poliCe aCademy, lawrenCeville, ga
SavannaH
(lG) THe ROle Of eDucaTORS ReGaRDinG pSycHOTROpic inTeRvenTiOnS fOR STuDenTS 
WiTH eMOTiOnal anD beHaviORal DiSORDeRS 
the presentation reviews the most commonly prescribed psychotropic medications for children and adolescents and 
discusses the importance of educators in providing feedback to the prescribing physician regarding the desired therapeutic 
outcomes and potential side effects of medications prescribed to students. 
dr. joseph b. ryan, assistant professor, Clemson university, Clemson, sC
SlOane
(lG) builDinG a HiGH peRfORMance alTeRnaTive: aRe yOu a leaDeR WHO can cuT iT? 
this workshop will have Alternative School/Program directors exploring and working on an Action Plan that includes the 
key elements of Educational high Performance that create a culture of excellence, sustained continuous learning, and 
attracts a waiting list for entrance. 
sylvia Christine hooker, Coordinator of CoaChing and mentoring, georgia’s leadership institute for sChool improvement 
(glisi), palmetto, ga
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(RT) a SilenT cRiSiS: cReaTinG Safe ScHOOlS fOR Sexual MinORiTy
this interactive session will provide participants with an example of how one state developed a collaborative initiative to 
support SMY within a politically challenging environment.
bob higgins, ma, CpC, safe sChools Consultant and laurie beChhofer, mph, hiv/std eduCation Consultant, miChigan 
department of eduCation, lansing, mi
(RT) HOW TO cReaTe effecTive SpORT pROGRaMS fOR aT-RiSk yOuTH 
this presentation is related to one of the conference themes, which promotes the mental and physical well-being of all 
children and youths, especially those under served, through a discussion of establishing sport related programs that ensure a 
safe, comfortable, engaging learning environment.  
dr. daniel r. CzeCh, assoCiate professor and sport psyChology graduate program Coordinator; dr. willie burden, assoCiate 
professor, hospitality, tourism, family: Consumer sCienCes; and dr. drew zwald, assoCiate professor, department of publiC 
health, georgia southern university, statesboro, ga
(RT) STanD OuT yOuTH, inc.: an ORGanizaTiOn fOR eMpOWeRinG Sexual MinORiTy 
yOuTH 
this presentation will discuss developmental issues associated with adolescence and discuss special needs and challenges 
of gLBtQ youth. 
dr. martha womaCk, psyChologist-former president stand out youth, inC., savannah, ga and dr. sarah w. holmes, 
psyChologist, viCe president, stand out youth, inC., savannah, ga
(RT) GenTle TeacHinG: Re-eSTabliSHinG RelaTiOnSHip anD cOMMunicaTinG WiTH 
STuDenTS 
Seek the unseekable, reach the unreachable, love the unlovable with gentle teaching and proactive communication skills.  
Charles Conant, behavior speCialist hCsd, founder of seek reaCh love inC., horry County sChools and seek reaCh love, inC., 
myrtle beaCh, sC
(RT) iMpleMenTinG ScHOOl cOunSelinG STRaTeGieS TO eMpOWeR aT-pROMiSe STuDenTS 
Empowered Youth Programs (EYP), focuses on providing developmental and comprehensive support for at-promise children 
and adolescents in schools and communities. 
Casie m. ollendiCk, m.ed. Candidate; shellie j. Caplinger, graduate student; and dr. deryl f. bailey, assoCiate professor, 
university of georgia, athens, ga
(RT) faST TRack inTO a ReWaRDinG caReeR--RiGHT OuT Of HiGH ScHOOl 
Students who have struggled academically head toward a diploma in a school-work transition program, designed in 
partnership with local industry, focusing on skills-based training and the development of practical and employability skills. 
linda hendren, fast forward program head, sir john a. maCdonald seCondary sChool, waterloo, ontario, Canada and 
malColm hendren, ed., dip., fast forward program head, kitChener-waterloo Collegiate and voCational sChool, kitChener, 
ontario, Canada
(RT) eMpOWeRinG yOuTH THROuGH liTeRacy STRaTeGieS anD pROGRaMS 
This session examines scientifically based strategies and innovative programs for assessing and teaching literacy skills to at-
risk students. 
dr. rosemary miller, adjunCt professor, early Childhood, university of south Carolina-beaufort, hilton head, sC; shelia marino, 
professor of eduCation, lander university, greenwood, sC; and ginger porter, student, lander university, greenwood, sC
(RT) THe STaTuS Of SafeTy anD viOlence in OuR ScHOOlS anD cOMMuniTy: WHaT can 
We DO TO alleviaTe THe pRObleM? 
Safety and violence in our communities know no boundaries in culture, race, or class and we must strive to solve the 
problems.  ,
dr. b.n. kumar, assistant professor, wagner College, department of eduCation, staten island, ny
(RT) T.e.a.M. pROGRaM: a SOcial SkillS GROup MODel fOR cHilDRen anD aDOleScenTS 
A social skills group model that is fun and engaging for children and adolescents. 
dr. miChael j. redivo, CliniCal direCtor, southwest eduCation Center, mesa, az and dr. rudy buCkman, instruCtor of 
psyChology, southark Community College, el dorado, ar
pleaSe nOTe: all ROunDTable SeSSiOnS Take place in HaRbORSiDe cenTeR WeST
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ballROOM D
(HiGH flyinG ScHOOl) HOW TO SucceeD aT RaiSinG TeST ScOReS anD HappineSS levelS: 
MuRRay HiGH ScHOOl, THe fiRST GlaSSeR qualiTy public HiGH ScHOOl
Murray teacher, Charlotte Wellen, and seniors, Alorah harman and Whitney Wade, demonstrate the success of their school, 
since becoming a glasser Quality high School.  they will show the test scores of their school and will tell their personal 
stories of accomplishment. Audience members may participate in role plays and improvisations to illustrate particular 
methods used at Murray. there will be handouts for administrators and teachers, and questions will be welcomed.
Charlotte wellen, Ct/rt/lm Certified, instruCtor for william glasser institute; alorah harman, student; whitney wade, 
student, murray high sChool, Charlottesville, va
ballROOM b
(fS) equiTy Of OppORTuniTy fOR all cHilDRen 
Eliminating inequity in the resources available to schools, will ensure true opportunity for all children and provide access to 
quality education. 
jason kamras, 2005 national teaCher of the year, mathematiCs teaCher, john philip sousa middle sChool, washington, dC
ballROOM a
(fS) TeacHinG Self-cOnTROl 
this workshop will describe the self-control curriculum and integrate positive behavior supports with self-control lessons. 
dr. martin henley, Chairman, eduCation department, westfield state College, westfield, ma 
(sponsored by solution tree, bloomington, in)
HaRbORSiDe cenTeR eaST
(fS) uSinG Hip HOp aS a TOOl TO enGaGe aT-RiSk yOuTH 
this presentation will provide participants with techniques using music to reach at-risk youth.  
david miller, eduCational Consultant, Chief visionary offiCer, Co-founder, urban leadership institute, baltimore, md and 
lamarr shields, eduCational Consultant, Co-founder, urban leadership institute, baltimore, md
SavannaH
(fS) cOMe Walk WiTH Me... ScHOOl culTuRe anD THe RelaTiOnSHip DevelOpMenT 
leaDeR 
dr. West will describe strategies for turning an at-risk school district around in sharing her story of an eight-year journey of 
building a successful school system for all children. 
dr. wanda s. west, superintendent, twiggs County publiC sChools, jeffersonville, ga
ballROOM f
(fS) TeenaGeRS – pRepaRinG fOR THe Real WORlD 
An entertaining and informative session on the ten-day curriculum based on Chad Foster’s best-selling book, Teenagers 
Preparing for the Real World, which has been read by 500,000 students. Chad will share a proven formula for career 
exploration and for helping young people develop the communication skills, networking skills, people skills, and public 
speaking skills needed to succeed in the world of work. All session attendees will receive a FrEE copy of Chad’s nationally 
acclaimed book. 
Chad foster, author /entrepreneur, and television host, teenagers preparing for the real world, rising books, Conyers, ga
ScaRbROuGH One
(fS) DiScipline iS nOT puniSHMenT: a TeacHeR’S TOp 10 STRaTeGieS fOR effecTive in-
ScHOOl SuSpenSiOn 
This session will offer specific “how to” information about an innovative, effective suspension model designed to positively 
modify student behavior, reduce discipline referrals, increase achievement, and reduce the dropout rate. 
jim f. lawson, teaCher, a. Crawford mosley high sChool, panama City, fl
9:45-10:15 am • Beverage Break / exhibits
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ScaRbROuGH TWO
(fS) HelpinG STuDenTS GRaDuaTe: STRaTeGieS anD TOOlS TO pRevenT ScHOOl 
DROpOuTS  
improving graduation rates is the ultimate achievement of successful school systems. All educators want all children to 
thrive – to pass examination, to graduate, and to become productive members of society. 
franklin sChargel, senior managing assoCiate, sChool suCCess network, albuquerque, nm 
ScaRbROuGH THRee
(fS) builDinG ReSilienT yOuTH anD aDulTS fOR THe 21ST cenTuRy 
this highly interactive and stimulating presentation has been designed to help participants develop high expectations for all 
youth while empowering them to reach their full potential.  
barbie and ken reed, national training Consultants, b.k.r. unlimited, daytona beaCh, fl
ballROOM e
(fS) uSinG THe picTuRe WORD inDucTive MODel TO acceleRaTe liTeRacy DevelOpMenT
the picture word inductive model (PWiM) uses large photographs as a common stimulus for the generation of words and 
sentences to motivate students to read and write. Learn how to implement this innovative research-based literacy model.
dr. emily f. Calhoun, direCtor the phoenix allianCe, st. simons island, ga
ScaRbROuGH fOuR
(fS) Six eDucaTiOnal cOncepTS eMbRaceD THROuGH STORy TellinG 
Stories thaw out our brains because stories break abstract concepts into concrete ideas. reach and teach all students with 
educational stories.  
dr. Chang’aa mweti, assistant professor, university of minnesota, duluth, mn
peRcival
(lG) bReakinG THe ScHOOl TO pRiSOn pipeline 
Based on the results of their research, the presenters will offer insights on school related risk factors for delinquency and 
offer practical strategies for school personnel wishing to reduce delinquency risks. 
dr. Christine a. Christle, assistant professor, university of south Carolina, Columbia, sC
veRnOn
(lG) cypeRbullyinG: MORe inSiGHT On GiRlS WHO bully 
Combating the cyberbully and the school yard bully, our presentation will offer strategies for girls, parents, and teachers to 
empower the victim and neutralize the bullying behavior. 
dr. helen m. garinger, professor of sChool Counseling and therapist, long island university and Child guidanCe Center of so. 
Ct, norwalk, Ct;  doris livanos, sChool guidanCe Counselor, otisville, ny;staCy mandel, sChool Counselor, passaiC County, 
nj and monisha batra, researCh assistant/graduate student, long island university, suffern, ny
veRelST
(lG) STReeT SMaRT 
this is a crime prevention and safety awareness seminar. topics include gang activity, drugs, travel and workplace safety, 
crimes of opportunity, concealed weapons, and more. 
lt. thommy halfen, lieutenant and tre lundquist, offiCer, poliCe aCademy, lawrenCeville, ga
SlOane
(lG) an acaDeMic SuMMeR enRicHMenT pROGRaM fOR MiDDle ScHOOl STuDenTS 
the goal of the Summer Scholars institute is to make Post-Secondary Education accessible to population groups that have 
traditionally been under-represented in higher education. 
dr. theresa dove-waters, professor, eduCation and religion, gainesville state, gainesville, ga
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(RT) MeaSuReS TO enHance HealTHy DevelOpMenT Of yOunG peOple in HOnG kOnG 
the presentation aims to let participants gain knowledge of the general situation of contemporary youth in hong Kong as 
well as the welfare initiatives to tackle youth problems. 
fanny tsui, senior soCial work offiCer, soCial welfare department, hong kong
(RT) Self-DiRecTeD play: SeRiOuS WORk fOR cHilDRen 
this presentation will discuss how self-directed play can foster social/emotional skills and promote mental and physical 
health. 
dr. daniel r. CzeCh, assoCiate professor and sport psyChology graduate program Coordinator; dr. willie burden, assoCiate 
professor, hospitality, tourism, family: Consumer sCienCes; and dr. drew zwald, assoCiate professor, department of publiC 
health, georgia southern university, statesboro, ga
(RT) aDviSORy: HOMeROOM, THe key TO acaDeMic SucceSS 
Creating an advisory homeroom program that positively impacts student learning. 
fran stevens, assistant prinCipal, olympiC middle sChool, shelton, wa
(RT) Real iSSueS, Real SOluTiOnS 
this presentation material will cover how students who historically perform below grade level and ultimately become 
disengaged from the learning process, can be motivated to achieve and excel when school and community interventions 
are implemented. 
nina l. gilbert, exeCutive direCtor and founder, turning points eduCational serviCes, inC., lawrenCeville, ga 
 
(RT) inTeGRaTiOn Of TReaTMenT anD eDucaTiOn – Real alTeRnaTive leaRninG! 
this workshop demonstrates integration of treatment and education to make tremendous and lasting changes in the lives 
of youth by creating an environment that offers education, therapy, and recreation to youth in a manner unique to anything 
the youth have previously experienced.  
ann brewster, prinCipal, ramey-estep high sChool, huntington, wv and dr. kathy m. Cook, Ceo of ramey-estep homes inC., 
rush, ky
(RT) MicROSOcieTy: pRepaRinG STuDenTS fOR THe Real WORlD 
Learn how a microcosm of society at the school site can bring the curriculum to life, transform low-performing students into 
self-confident achievers, and prepare them for active citizenship. 
anita sandler, eduCational Consultant, miCrosoCiety, inC., philadelphia, pa and brenda stokes, miCrosoCiety Coordinator, 
butler elementary magnet sChool, savannah, ga
(RT) acaDeMic SucceSS: THe cHilDRen-cenTeReD appROacH 
Addressing the social and emotional aspects of children is central to achieving high academic success. 
Carolyn j. brown, prinCipal; malColm brooks, teaCher; amber stevens, teaCher; sidnye fells, teaCher; and sara madvo, teaCher, 
dobbs elementary sChool, atlanta, ga
(RT) WORk eleMenTS: WORk eTHicS anD HiGHeR STanDaRDS fOR TeenS 
A dynamic program model that is interactive in design and empowers youth towards academic and occupational success 
through goal-based learning.  
yovan, a. golden, exeCutive direCtor; vera j. hargrove, direCtor of program serviCes; and granville t. freeman, assistant 
direCtor of program serviCes, youth elements of suCCess, inC., lilburn, ga
(RT) cybeRbullyinG in THe DiGiTal aGe WiTH pRevenTiOn TecHniqueS
Attendees will learn strategies on how to recognize and prevent the growing trend of cyberbullying.
brigid heCkman, teaChing assistant, Canisteo-greenwood elementary middle sChool, greenwood, new york
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ballROOM D
(HiGH flyinG ScHOOl) innOvaTive leaDeRSHip in u.k. pRiMaRy ScHOOlS 
this presentation will describe methods of Educational Leadership which helped transform a challenging inner city school 
in an area of severe disadvantage. 
riChard hunter, head of family of sChools affiliation, speCialist sChools and aCademies trust, london, england
ballROOM a
(panel) aDOleScenT feMale aGGReSSiOn:  yOunG feMaleS anD DelinquenT beHaviOR 
Unfortunately, for too many female youth, violence is the most effective way to achieve status, respect, and other basic 
social and personal needs. this panel comprised of an educational psychologist, an educational consultant, a teacher, 
and a counselor, will examine the causes of female violence and the impact of early abuse on the young girl’s potential 
for later violence. discussion will focus on the social bullying behaviors of young females--ranging from what the behavior 
looks like, the role of power and control, the consequences for the bully, to the outcomes of victim and bystander.  
recommended intervention strategies will be proposed.
khani b. morgan, assoCiate professor, savannah state university; dr. rosemarie stallworth-Clark, assoCiate professor, 
georgia southern university, statesboro, ga; dr. helen m. garinger, professor of sChool Counseling and therapist, long 
island university and Child guidanCe Center of so. Ct, norwalk, Ct; dr. bernita berry, professor, savannah state university, 
savannah, ga; barbie k. reed, national training Consultant, nurturing yourself seminars, daytona beaCh, fl
HaRbORSiDe cenTeR eaST
(fS) TeacHinG Self-cOnTROl 
this workshop will describe the self-control curriculum and integrate positive behavior supports with self-control lessons. 
dr. martin henley, Chairman, eduCation department, westfield state College, westfield, ma 
(sponsored by solution tree, bloomington, in)
ScaRbROuGH One
(fS) eTiOlOGy, aSSeSSMenT, anD TReaTMenT Of aDOleScenT Sex OffenDeRS 
this presentation will explore causes, symptoms, family types and how to assess and treat adolescents with inappropriate 
sexual behaviors.  
william Crew, m.ed., ma., program direCtor, university behavioral Center, orlando, fl
ScaRbROuGH TWO
(fS) peaceMakeRS: an effecTive viOlence pRevenTiOn fOR yOuTH in GRaDeS 4-8 
this presentation will describe the research basis and intervention strategies utilized by the Peacemakers Program. 
dr. jeremy p. shapiro, psyChologist, sCiart, inC., shaker heights, oh 
(sponsored by solution tree, bloomington, in)
ScaRbROuGH THRee
(fS) TeacHinG anD aSSeSSinG STuDenT cHaRacTeR DevelOpMenT 
given the enormous mandate for teaching standards-based curriculum, this session emphasizes the teaching of character 
education along with standards-based instruction. 
dr. helen r. stiff-williams, professor, regent university, midlothian, va
ballROOM b
(fS) SOcial cHanGe: GeTTinG yOuTH aT RiSk back On TRack 
Addressing the diverse needs of youth at risk is no easy task. While taking into consideration the complex and critical needs 
of our youth today, this presentation will focus on specific programs and strategies that can be adopted in any community.  
phil falCetti, mph, Ches, Ceo, national CounCil on alCoholism and drug dependenCe, orange County, irvine, Ca and 
dr. stephen sroka, president, health eduCation Consultants, adjunCt professor, sChool of mediCine, Case western reserve 
university, lakewood, oh
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ballROOM e
(fS) uSinG THe picTuRe WORD inDucTive MODel TO acceleRaTe liTeRacy DevelOpMenT
the picture word inductive model (PWiM) uses large photographs as a common stimulus for the generation of words and 
sentences to motivate students to read and write. Learn how to implement this innovative, research-based literacy model.
dr. emily f. Calhoun, direCtor the phoenix allianCe, st. simons island, ga
peRcival
(lG) a MulTi-faMily GROup-baSeD appROacH TO DecReaSinG juvenile cRiMe 
this presentation will present 1) a multiple family group-intervention model designed to reduce recidivism in at-risk youth 
and first-time juvenile offenders, 2) outcome data of four years of program implementation and 3) current initiatives and 
future directions focusing on the mental health needs of youth in the juvenile justice system. 
dr. bernard davidson, assoCiate professor and jennifer l. stoddard, doCtoral Candidate, mediCal College of georgia, 
augusta, ga
veRnOn
(lG) bySTanDeRS: THe SecReT WeapOnS in DealinG WiTH THe bullyinG cycle 
One secret in dealing with the bullying cycle is to get bystanders positively involved. Learn practical strategies to empower 
bystanders. 
dr. josephine dillon, sChool program Coordinator, girls and boys town, boys town, ne
veRelST
(lG) uniTy in THe cOMMuniTy THROuGH Real cOllabORaTiOn  
Experience how meaningful collaboration can unite diverse communities in the care and nurturing of youth. 
kelly o’brien, CommuniCations Consultant, kok CommuniCations, battle ground, wa and dr. shonny bria, ph.d., 
superintendent, battle ground sChool distriCt, battle ground, wa
SavannaH
(lG) bRiDGinG THe Gap fOR OveRaGe STuDenTS: THe MiDDle GRaDeS acceleRaTiOn 
pROjecT 
Educators and other professionals working with youth at risk of dropping out of school will learn about an effective 
alternative classroom model which addresses both academic and behavioral risk factors and accelerates student learning. 
dr. robert stevens, positive behavior support Coordinator; krysti Charles webber, m.s.w., program evaluator, Charleston 
County sChool distriCt, Charleston, sC; and renee byrd, provider Center direCtor, Charleston, aCCelerated sChools plus, 
mount pleasant, sC
SlOane
(lG) THe pOWeR Of cOMMuniTy anD faMily invOlveMenT  
how the combination of related state and federally funded programs and community and family support can help to 
empower youth, reduce barriers to learning, and reduce achievement gaps.  
shaun p.j. murphy, branCh manager, Community support for students and families, kentuCky state department of eduCation, 
frankfort, ky
ballROOM f
(lG) incReaSinG MinORiTy paRenT paRTicipaTiOn by cHanGinG THe paRaMeTeRS fOR 
invOlveMenT 
this study reveals the strategies of two urban principals who created parent-centered models for involvement in order to 
increase minority parent participation. 
dr. sharon m. brooks, direCtor, brooks learning Center, orChard park, ny
ScaRbROuGH fOuR
(lG) THe yOuTH Safe HavenS: MeRGinG yOuTH DevelOpMenT anD cOMMuniTy pOlicinG 
the program model will be presented, along with information on its implementation at several sites around the country and 
the results of both a process and outcomes evaluation of established sites.  
reggie grant, direCtor of youth safe haven and dr. dj ervin, deputy direCtor of evaluation, milton s. eisenhower 
foundation, washington, dC
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(RT) claSSROOM STRaTeGieS fOR clOSinG THe acHieveMenT Gap 
This presentation synthesizes research findings and teachers’ perspectives on best classroom practices for fostering 
academic success for youth placed at risk of failure. 
dr. jayne downey, assistant professor, eduCational psyChology, montana state university, bozeman, mt
(RT) pROviSiOnally ceRTifieD Special eDucaTORS in cOllabORaTive SeTTinGS 
The presenters conducted a survey of educators who have provisional certificates to teach special education in order to 
determine the educators’ perceptions of their role in collaborative settings. 
dr. kymberly harris, assistant professor, georgia southern university, statesboro, ga and dr. janet goodman, ed.d., assistant 
professor, university of west georgia, Carrollton, ga
(RT) a claSSROOM acTiOn ReSeaRcH pROjecT TeSTinG THe effecTiveneSS Of THe life 
iMpacT cuRRiculuM 
Utilizing teacher action research, we will present the results of the Life impact Curriculum, a constructivist curriculum 
created by dr. William rhodes that empowers students to become more involved in the learning process. 
dr. elizabeth doone, mat program Coordinator, university of south florida, tampa, fl
(RT) a SeMiOTic inquiRy inTO eaRly inTeRvenTiOn 
the researcher conceptualized semiotic inquiry into early intervention by inviting at-risk early readers to construct a variety 
of signs to interpret text. the goal was to help them break through the bottleneck to literacy and get on the right track to 
school success. 
dr. luCia y. lu, professor, longwood university, farmville, va
(RT) iDenTifyinG THe pOTenTially viOlenT STuDenT  
Practical techniques to identify the potentially violent student will be presented. 
dr. tim hamway, assoCiate professor, kean university, union, nj
(RT) cOnnecTinG STuDenTS WiTH WORk expeRience anD cOMMuniTy-baSeD SeRviceS 
Learn to connect students through internships and the community.  
karen holland wilkins, youth ConneCtion Coordinator, adams middle sChool in hillsbrough County florida, lutz, fl
(RT) pROjecT equaliTy: GenDeR-baSeD bullyinG anD Sexual aSSaulT pRevenTiOn 
eDucaTiOn in THe afTeR-ScHOOl SeTTinG 
this presentation will discuss an experiential learning approach used to present sexual violence prevention education in the 
after-school setting. 
seth hiCks, msw, male outreaCh Coordinator, Communities against rape initiative, west lafayette, in
(RT) uSinG pSycHOlOGical SkillS TRaininG TO enHance afTeR-ScHOOl pROGRaMS: an 
applieD appROacH 
the objective of this presentation will be to discuss how psychological skills programs can enhance the lives of at-risk youth 
who attend after-school programs.  
dr. daniel r. CzeCh, assoCiate professor and sport psyChology graduate program Coordinator; dr. willie burden, assoCiate 
professor, hospitality, tourism, family: Consumer sCienCes; and dr. drew zwald, assoCiate professor, department of publiC 
health, georgia southern university, statesboro, ga
2:15-2:45 am • Beverage Break / exhibits
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ballROOM D
(HiGH flyinG ScHOOl panel DiScuSSiOn)
high Flying School representatives from the following schools: Bowmar Elementary School, Vicksburg, Mississippi; Mill 
Creek Elementary Scool, Statesboro, georgia; Murry high School, Charlottesville, Virginia; Warrenton Middle School, 
Warrenton, georgia; and inner-city school, London, England, will share how they have helped to close achievement gaps 
for students in poverty and students of color. the audience is encouraged to ask questions and join in the discussion.
ScaRbROuGH One
(fS) eTiOlOGy, aSSeSSMenT, anD TReaTMenT Of aDOleScenT Sex OffenDeRS 
this presentation will explore causes, symptoms, family types and how to assess and treat adolescents with inappropriate 
sexual behaviors. 
william Crew, program direCtor, university behavioral Center, orlando, fl
HaRbORSiDe cenTeR eaST
(fS) DiffeRenTiaTinG inSTRucTiOn WiTH SaniTy anD SucceSS fOR all STuDenTS 
this session will cover what differentiated instruction iS and iS nOt, and provide participants with practical strategies 
and an effective framework for using differentiated instruction to promote academic learning for all students and to close 
achievement gaps. 
dr. rita brodnax, superintendent of sChools, southwest sChool Corporation, sulllivan, in and dr. riCkie rose, direCtor of 
alternative eduCation, fayette County sChool Corporation, Connersville, in
ScaRbROuGH THRee
(fS) TeacHinG anD aSSeSSinG STuDenT cHaRacTeR DevelOpMenT 
given the enormous mandate for teaching standards-based curriculum, this session emphasizes the teaching of character 
education along with standards-based instruction. 
dr. helen r. stiff-williams, professor, regent university, midlothian, va
ballROOM a
(fS) peaceMakeRS: an effecTive viOlence pRevenTiOn fOR yOuTH in GRaDeS 4-8 
this presentation will describe the research basis and intervention strategies utilized by the Peacemakers Program. 
dr. jeremy p. shapiro, psyChologist, sCiart, inC., shaker heights, oh 
(sponsored by solution tree, bloomington, in)
ballROOM b
(fS) SOcial cHanGe: GeTTinG yOuTH aT RiSk back On TRack 
Addressing the diverse needs of youth at risk is no easy task. While taking into consideration the complex and critical needs 
of our youth today, this presentation will focus on specific programs and strategies that can be adopted in any community.  
phil falCetti, mph, Ches, Ceo, national CounCil on alCoholism and drug dependenCe, orange County, irvine, Ca and 
dr. stephen sroka, president, health eduCation Consultants, adjunCt professor, sChool of mediCine, Case western reserve 
university, lakewood, oh
veRnOn
(lG) THe elliSOn MODel: cReaTinG OppORTuniTieS TO enGaGe anD eMpOWeR aT RiSk 
yOuTH 
this presentation, in an effort to provide engaging and empowering opportunities for at-risk youth, will seek to 1) raise 
levels of consciousness and preparedness of those who work with at-risk youth, and 2) illustrate a mentoring model that 
goes beyond the ordinary to increase academic achievement and self-motivation among these learners.  
dr. deryl g. hunt, president and Ceo, iCb produCtions, inC., miami shores, fl; aliCia ritChey-brown, doCtoral student, 
florida international university, miami gardens, fl; and kawaChi Clemons, CurriCulum speCialist, north Carolina Central 
university, department of musiC, durham, nC; and dr. Claire miChele riCe, assistant professor of soCiology, florida memorial 
university, miami gardens, fl
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ballROOM e
(lG) cReaTinG a SafeTy neT fOR aT-RiSk yOuTH 
the presentation will focus on describing the model program used in Everett to work with students at risk. 
beCky ballbaCh, lead Counselor and joanne fabian, direCtor of instruCtional support/student suCCess and one-time 
graduation, everett publiC sChools, everett, wa
peRcival
(lG) jOuRney TO Self-DiScOveRy 
this workshop builds on the concept that we cannot have healthy children without healthy parents. 
s. zuwena gatson, l.C.s.w., direCtor, family Counseling serviCes, whitefoord Community program, atlanta, ga
ScaRbROuGH TWO
(lG) fRaMeWORk fOR enHancinG THe leaRninG Of enGliSH lanGuaGe leaRneRS 
This session will assist educators in developing and delivering instructional strategies and modifications that give all 
students, including those from diverse backgrounds, equal access to education and academic success. 
jaCqueline melendez, program speCialist sChool Counseling/sChool soCial work, georgia department of eduCation, atlanta, 
ga and viCtoria v. webbert, esol/inC lead faCilitator, gwinnett County publiC sChools, lawrenCeville, ga
veRelST
(lG) a peRSOnal SucceSS STORy: fROM MiGRanT WORkeR TO STuDenT ScHOlaR 
A hispanic university student will share his personal success story of how he rose from the poverty background of a young 
migrant worker to attain university honors and scholarships and served as a university mentor for public school children 
with migrant backgrounds like himself.  
luis nunez, undergraduate student and university mentor, georgia southern university, statesboro, ga and maria fatima rea, 
esol teaCher Coordinator for bulloCh sChool system, langston Chapel elementary sChool, statesboro, ga
ballROOM f
(lG) DReaM On 
When it takes more than a village to raise a child: learn the secrets of an established team-taught program where every 
classroom represents a family in the village responsible for nurturing the talents of its family members. 
lynette m. elizalde-robinson, family violenCe and juvenile delinquenCy prevention Coordinator, lafayette parish sheriff’s offiCe, 
founder and exeCutive direCtor, harvest a dream foundation, inC., lafayette, la 
 
SavannaH
(lG) Safe place – ReSulTS ORienTeD paRTneRSHipS 
Participants will discover how to build or strengthen safe place partnerships that connect at-risk youth to help and safety.  
susan harmon, national training direCtor, national safe plaCe, louisville, ky
ScaRbROuGH fOuR
(lG) cOMMunicaTinG WiTH aTTiTuDeS: keepinG kiDS in ScHOOl 
Communicating with attitudes will provide the focus for how to keep kids engaged and in school.
john l. reimer, m.a., president, north Carolina dropout prevention assoCiation, lenoir, nC
SlOane
(lG) GeT On bOaRD THe neW unDeRGROunD RailROaD!
the audience will learn how the Young Scholars Program, cajoled, coerced, and down-right intimidated our parents into 
becoming the best parent group west of the Mississippi.
jaCqueline rushing, exeCutive direCtor, young sCholars program, san franCisCo, Ca; tamarah humphrey, student, tuskegee 
university, tuskegee institute, al; and dupre peoples, student, morehouse College, atlanta, ga.
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(RT) leT’S GROW a pizza; GeTTinG yOuTH aT RiSk exciTeD abOuT GaRDeninG 
this presentation will involve at-risk youth in gardening, landscaping, and fundraising. 
karen kotvas, instruCtor, rutgers Cooperative researCh and extension 4-h youth development program, Colonia, nj
(RT) WHen lOve TuRnS TO pOWeR anD cOnTROl: HelpinG yOuTH bReak THe paTTeRnS 
Of DOMeSTic anD DaTinG abuSe 
Jersey Battered Women’s Service, inc., will share its successful approach and practical tools used by its dating abuse 
prevention program with at-risk youth.  
juli harpell-elam, projeCt prevention Coordinator and monique pearlman, Coordinator, dating abuse prevention program, 
jersey battered women’s serviCe, inC., morristown, nj
(RT) THe effecTive inSTRucTiOn Of expliciT, SySTeMaTic pHOnicS 
Founded on scientifically based reading research, this explicit, systematic intensive phonics is designed for youth. 
susan kiningham, reading instruCtor, flowery branCh, ga
(RT) ReDucinG THe uSe Of SecluSiOn anD ReSTRainT WiTH cHilDRen anD aDOleScenTS 
this presentation reviews the effects of professional staff training in crisis management and de-escalation techniques on the 
use of seclusion, timeout, and restraint procedures for students placed in a special day school. 
dr. joseph b. ryan, assistant professor, Clemson university, Clemson, sC and dr. reeCe peterson, professor of speCial eduCation, 
university of nebraska-linColn, linColn, ne
(RT) Re-cOnnecTinG kiDS WiTH ScHOOl: expelleD STuDenTS, civic cOnTRibuTiOn, anD 
neWfOunD acaDeMic SucceSS 
Presenters will discuss and share evaluations results of their collaborative partnerships to reconnect suspended and expelled 
youth to educational settings through community service, mentoring, and community involvement.  
leisa gallagher, safe sChools Consultant and bob higgins, C.p.C., safe sChool Consultants, miChigan department of 
eduCation, lansing, mi
(RT) pOp-culTuRe anD fanDOM 
Popular culture and fandom is a vital function of the text of life. 
hunter ChadwiCk, Cvae, projeCt suCCess, bradwell institute, doCtoral student, georgia southern university, riChmond hill, ga 
(RT) THe bully buSTeRS pROGRaM fOR paRenTS 
the Bully Busters for Parents program has been adapted from the original Bully Busters teacher training manuals and has 
been implemented as a multiple-family-group intervention designed to increase parent’s awareness of bullying behaviors. 
stoddard, doCtoral Candidate, mediCal College of georgia/department of veterans affairs mediCal Center, aiken, sC; and dr. 
arthur m. horne, researCh professor, university of georgia, athens, ga
(RT) bRinGinG HuGS TO a naTiOn Of aT-RiSk yOuTH 
this presentation will show how helping Understand graduation Strategies (hUgS) is a collaborative teaching venture, which 
groups at-risk students, students with special needs, and general population students into one classroom; thus all students are 
challenged to the same set of learning goals.
joanna a. summerlin and jessiCa m. ainsworth, hugs Coordinators, villa riCa high sChool, villa riCa, ga
(RT) SOfTWaRe bOOSTS fOR STRuGGlinG MiDDle ScHOOl ReaDinG anD WRiTinG STuDenTS 
this presentation will describes the positive impact Merit reading Software had on low-achieving students in a rural West 
Virginia middle school. 
dr. j.d. jones, assoCiate professor, marshall university graduate College, south Charleston, wv
(RT) uSinG eRikSOn TO STRenGTHen THe pSycHOlOGical ReSOuRceS Of TeenaGe paRenTS 
in this presentation Erikson’s theory of phycho-social development is used to explain the potential development outcomes 
of teenage parents and to provide practice suggestions for promoting positive outcomes. 
dr. lorraine dejong, assoCiate professor of eduCation, furman university, greenville, sC
(RT) a DiaMOnD in THe DiSTRicT: SOcial cOMpeTence anD acaDeMic excellence 
THROuGH THe aRTS
this presentation describes how arts involvement encourages the development of essential social and emotional skills that 
are necessary for children to reach their fullest academic and personal potentials.
vanessa a. Camilleri, musiC therapist, the arts & teChnology aCademy publiC Charter sChool, washington, dC
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eMpOWeRinG yOuTH – DReaM killeR OR DReaM caTcHeR?
Tips on how participants can aid students in overcoming poverty will be offered followed by a live example.
Dr. annie p. Wimbish, superintenDent, hattiesburg public school District, hattiesburg, ms
Conference Program - Wednesday, March 8, 2006
Wednesday, March 8, 2006
9:45 - 11:00 am  concurrent Sessions
ScaRbROuGH One 
(HiGH flyinG ScHOOl) THe nOT-SO-SecReT SecReTS TO OuR SucceSS
in this presentation we will show how emphasizing building relationships with students holding high expectations, and 
maintaining an orderly structured learning environment will produce results for all students.
dr. trey robertson, prinCipal, mill Creek elementary sChool, statesboro, ga and sheryl jones, assistant superintendent of 
human resourCes, bulloCh County board of eduCation, statesboro, ga
ScaRbROuGH TWO
(fS) TeacHinG effecTive paRenTinG SkillS – TO paRenTS – fOR nOn-viOlenT HOMeS 
it is critical for counselors, teachers, and other mentors to help equip parents of at-risk students/families to experience better 
parent-child relationships. This session will also provide some concrete “how to” skills and information – even language 
coaching – to make this possible! 
dr. helen b. mCintosh, liCensed professional Counselor (lpC) and reality therapy Certified (rtC), dalton, ga 
 
ScaRbROuGH fOuR
(fS) HOW TO keep yOuRSelf MOTivaTeD & MOTivaTe STuDenTS TO SucceeD 
this workshop is designed to empower participants to motivate and manage themselves to enjoy teaching and working with 
students.  
robert Criner, Ceo & founder, sharing a vision, mediCine park, ok
HaRbORSiDe eaST
(fS) a pROfeSSiOnal leaRninG cOMMuniTy: THe GOOD, THe baD, anD THe uGly
A true Professional Learning Community gives a school the leverage it needs to close the achievements gaps. School 
structures may provide opportunities for teachers to learn new practices, but the structures, by themselves, do not cause 
the learning to occur. Student success depends on what the teachers do in their collective efforts. We will examine lessons 
learned including barriers and mistakes. Most importantly, through, we will identify success factors and leave with a plan 
for the upcoming year!
viCkie lindsey, robert wilson, wendy hughes, teaCher quality division, department of eduCation, atlanta, ga 
 
peRcival
(lG) paRenTal influence On qualiTy inSTRucTiOn 
Effective parenting and teaching can help save our children. 
dr. willie j. kimmons, eduCational Consultant, motivational speaker, author and retired College president, save Chidren, save 
sChools, inC., Consulting serviCes, daytona beaCh, fl
veRelST
(lG) inSTRucTiOnal cOacHeS GuiDinG SySTeMaTic inSTRucTiOnal cHanGe 
instructional coaches as facilitators of professional development in a partnership between P-12 schools and a university. 
Carole Counts, instruCtional CoaCh, sCreven County elementary sChool, sylvania, ga; joyCe j. jamerson, instruCtional CoaCh, 
sCreven County elementary sChool, sylvania, ga; pat parsons, direCtor field experienCes and partnerships, georgia southern 
university, statesboro, ga; and gilda raCkley, instruCtional CoaCh, sCreven County middle sChool, sylvania, ga
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veRnOn
(lG) WORkinG WiTH cHilDRen Of incaRceRaTeD paRenTS 
in this workshop, participants will address the students’ (childs’) reaction to parental incarceration and offer strategies to 
help deal with an issue that is generally surrounded by shame and handled with silence. 
brenda stansell, lpC, safe and drug free sChools and Communities Coordinator, northwest georgia resa, rome, ga
SlOane
(lG) uSinG THe inviTaTiOnal ScHOOl SuRvey TO RaiSe acHieveMenT Of aT-RiSk yOuTH 
Attendees will receive a copy of the invitational school survey and learn how to use it to improve achievement of at-risk 
students. 
dr. mary jaCkson, assoCiate professor; dr. Charles a. reavis, direCtor, georgia Center for eduCational renewal; and dr. leon 
spenCer, assoCiate professor, georgia southern university, statesboro, ga
SavannaH
(lG) THe cHallenGeS faceD by a GeORGia public ScHOOl pROGRaM fOR pReGnanT 
TeenS anD Teen MOTHeRS 
this presentation describes the challenges and successes of a new public school program for pregnant and parenting teens. 
dr. elanor agnew, literaCy CoaCh and debbi tovar, tapp parenting instruCtor, sChool to Career aCademy, savannah, ga
ScaRbROuGH THRee
(lG) paRenT univeRSiTy
Learn about the evolution of this program that brings together families and community resources to enable parents to 
learn all the things they need to know to help their children succeed and also learn how to replicate this program in your 
community.
miChael o’neal, president, parent university, savannah, ga
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(RT) Male Day: an afRican aMeRican Male iniTiaTive  
This initiative is designed to mix fun and games with some “tough love” and real life discussions about education, personal 
development and life choices. 
robert lewis, iii, prinCipal, bartlett middle sChool, savannah, ga
(RT) Heavily SeDaTeD: THe RelaTiOnSHip beTWeen abSenT afRican-aMeRican faTHeRS 
On yOunG black MaleS placeD On beHaviOR MODificaTiOn MeDicine 
this study investigates the impact absent African-American fathers have on the academic and emotional development on 
their sons, causing them to be placed on medication to “normalize” their behavior. 
CandiCe benbow, graduate student, north Carolina state university, Cary, nC
(RT) THe uSe Of ceRTifieD aRT THeRapiSTS WiTH aT-RiSk STuDenTS 
How to use a Certified Art Therapist to screen and provide therapy for highly at-risk students, especially those in alternative 
educational settings who are in immediate need of mental health intervention and/or who lack traditional communication 
skills.  
john siskind, direCtor of alternative eduCation, winston-salem/forsyth County nC sChools, winston-salem, nC
(RT) GeTTinG cOnnecTeD 
intentionally create a physically and emotionally safe after-school environment so young people can practice building 
relationships, making a difference in their community, and improving academic performance. 
dr. Cyndee zandes, direCtor, speCial projeCts, greenfield union sChool distriCt, bakersfield, Ca
(RT) bully pRevenTiOn: WHaT can We DO? 
the structure of this presentation will include audience participation, case examples, and discussions for preventive 
strategies of bullying. 
dr. ida Chauvin, assistant professor of Counseling and development; janelle belnavis, Counseling and development master’s 
Candidate; shandra hall, master’s Candidate; ashlyn boyd, master’s Candidate; and jennifer hanson, master’s Candidate for 
Counseling, winthrop university, roCk hill, sC
(RT) pRevenTinG cHilDHOOD ObeSiTy: SOcieTal cOnTRibuTiOnS anD pROacTive 
MeaSuReS fOR pRacTiTiOneRS 
the purposes of the presentation are to provide an overview of the epidemic of childhood obesity and provide practical 
solutions for practitioners.  
staCi waldrep, m.s., instruCtor ii/CliniCal Coordinator, lamar institute of teChnology, vidor, tx and jon gray, assoCiate 
professor and graduate Coordinator, sam houston state university, houston, tx
(RT) funcTiOnal aSSeSSMenT in THe claSSROOM – MOvinG beyOnD TiMeOuT
this presentation, based on a thesis study from georgia State University, will describe how all teachers can utilize 
functional assessment methods to create positive behavioral support systems in their classrooms.
viCtoria jones, speCial eduCation instruCtion (literature), eduCational Consultant, mill springs aCademy, alpharetta, ga
 
 
pleaSe nOTe: all ROunDTable SeSSiOnS Take place in HaRbORSiDe cenTeR WeST
11:00-11:15 am • Beverage Break / exhibits
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veRelST
(fS) TaRGeT: STuDenT SucceSS! aDDReSSinG THe neeDS Of aT-RiSk leaRneRS THROuGH 
DiffeRenTiaTeD inSTRucTiOn
Utilizing prescribed methods of instruction, educators may effectively target the assets and deficiencies of at-risk learners; 
however, many teachers feel overwhelmed by the prospect of facilitating several different lessons at once. Coordinating 
different curriculum paces and developing creative activities to meet the needs of all learners can be frustrating obstacles 
in the implementation of differentiated instruction.  this workshop will engage participants in a discussion about the 
increasing importance of differentiated instruction and will more importantly offer practical suggestions for implementing 
this instructional model in today’s classroom. 
dr. brenda shuman-riley, 2006 georgia teaCher of the year, dublin high sChool, dublin, ga and daughter, blair a. riley, 
7th grade teaCher, evans middle sChool, augusta, ga  
ScaRbROuGH TWO
(fS) TeacHinG effecTive paRenTinG SkillS – TO paRenTS – fOR nOn-viOlenT HOMeS 
it is critical for counselors, teachers, and other mentors to help equip parents of at-risk students/families to experience better 
parent-child relationships. This session will also provide some concrete “how to” skills and information – even language 
coaching – to make this possible! 
dr. helen b. mCintosh, liCensed professional Counselor (lpC) and reality therapy Certified (rtC), dalton, ga
ScaRbROuGH THRee
(fS) culTuRe in THe claSSROOM: unDeRSTanDinG anD MOvinG beyOnD THe RiSk 
facTORS 
The focus is on defining culture and how implicit cultural assumptions, frames of references, perspectives and biases, 
learning, and leadership styles influence building knowledge. 
dr. annie p. wimbish, superintendent, hattiesburg publiC sChool distriCt, hattiesburg, ms
ScaRbROuGH fOuR
(fS) HOW TO keep yOuRSelf MOTivaTeD & MOTivaTe STuDenTS TO SucceeD 
this workshop is designed to empower participants to motivate and manage themselves to enjoy teaching and working with 
students.  
robert Criner, Ceo & founder, sharing a vision, mediCine park, ok
HaRbORSiDe eaST
(fS) a pROfeSSiOnal leaRninG cOMMuniTy: THe GOOD, THe baD, anD THe uGly
A true Professional Learning Community gives a school the leverage it needs to close the achievement gap.  School 
structures may provide opportunities for teachers to learn new practices, but the structures, by themselves, do not cause 
the learning to occur.  Student success depends on what the teachers do in their collective efforts.  We will examine lessons 
learned including barriers and mistakes.  Most importantly, through, we will identify success factors and leave with a plan 
for the upcoming year!
viCkie lindsey, robert wilson, wendy hughes, teaCher quality division, department of eduCation, atlanta, ga 
SlOane
(LG) FamiLY/PrOFeSSiONaL COLLaBOratiON: BuiLdiNG aLLiaNCeS ONe FamiLY at a time 
this session will train professionals to conduct ethnographic interviews with families in order to understand their unique 
worldview and learn to make meaning of the interview data to enhance professional/family collaboration. 
dr. susan m. bartels, assoCiate professor, direCtor, graduate program in sChool psyChology, towson university, towson, md 
and dr. karen goldriCh eskow, professor, Chairperson, family studies department, towson university, towson, md
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SavannaH
(lG) unDeRSTanDinG, evaluaTiOn anD SHapinG ScHOOl cliMaTe 
this workshop will focus on how we can evaluate and shape school climate that promotes children and adolescents’ 
capacity to learn and develop in healthy ways. 
dr. jonathan Cohen, president, Center for soCial and emotional eduCation; adjunCt professor in psyChology and eduCation, 
teaChers College, Columbia university, new york, ny
ScaRbROuGH One
(lG) “i DiDn’T DO nuTHin” DiScOuRSe analySiS THROuGH THeaTeR 
See the verbal and physical dynamics of “playing, fussing, and fighting” that show cultural definitions of conflict. 
dr. betty franklin, drama teaCher, bloomindale sChool, savannah, ga and gwen marable, retired teaCher, statesboro, ga
peRcival
(lG) HelpinG cHilDRen anD aDOleScenTS TO ManaGe anGeR 
this presentation focuses on the concept of anger and anger management interventions with children and adolescents. 
dr. johnny sanders, jr., professor, winthrop university, College of eduCation, roCk hill, sC and dr. ida Chauvin, assistant 
professor, winthrop university, roCk hill, sC
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(RT) RaiSinG THe acHieveMenT Of lOW-incOMe MinORiTy STuDenTS in a HiGH ScHOOl 
MaTH claSS 
this presentation will provide hands on activities and strategies that are making a positive impact on students’ achievement 
and briefly discuss the professional learning that laid the groundwork. 
joyCe j. jamerson, instruCtional CoaCh; lisa thomas, math teaCher; lydia bragg, math teaCher, sCreven County high sChool, 
sylvania, ga
(RT) i aM My bROTHeR’S keepeR: uSinG MulTiculTuRal liTeRaTuRe TO eMbRace DiveRSiTy 
this presentation will provide new and experienced school teachers with practical, instructional strategies for teaching 
multicultural literature. 
gayle tremble, teChniCal College administrator, georgia southern university, statesboro, ga
(RT) THe uninTenTiOnal HuRT: inDiviDual nORM-RefeRenceD STanDaRDizeD TeST 
ScOReS 
Learn how the unintentional misinterpretation of individual norm-referenced standardized test scores hurts students. 
dr. john hobe, assoCiate professor of eduCation, armstrong atlantiC state university, savannah, ga
(RT) ReacHinG aT-RiSk ReaDeRS WiTH MulTiculTuRal liTeRaTuRe anD peRSOnal 
enGaGeMenT 
This presentation will include information on significant African American and Hispanic authors and their contributions to 
the world of literature.  
buffy jobe, teaCher 7th grade, glynn middle sChool, brunswiCk, ga
(RT) cOMMOn facTORS anD cOllabORaTiOn: a pOSTMODeRn MODel fOR enHancinG 
anD eMpOWeRinG ScHOOl cOunSelinG 
the objective of this presentation is to present a collaborative model directed at ameliorating the social and academic 
conditions for youth at risk.  
Corrie r. gee, graduate student and dr. james f. klein, assistant professor of Counselor eduCation, georgia southern 
university, statesboro, ga
(rt) hit the rOad FOr hiGh SChOOL/hiGh teCh
Learn about a community-based transaction and enrichment program.
janie worton, high sChool/high teCh state Coordinator, department of labor/ voCational rehabilitation, atlanta, ga and lee 
miller, president/Ceo, georgia Committee on employment of people with disabilities, fortson, ga 
(RT) TRackinG Sexual OffenDeRS anD HelpinG kiDS leaRn inTeRneT SafeTy
the C-SOrt (child sexual offender registration & tracking) program serves children and youth in a demonstration project in 
the Blue ridge by collecting data and providing tracking information for local prosecutions of offenders using the internet.
betty lennard, investigator, blue ridge thunder unit of the bedford County sheriff’s department, forest, va.
pleaSe nOTe: all ROunDTable SeSSiOnS Take place in HaRbORSiDe cenTeR WeST
cOnfeRence evaluaTiOn fORMS... 
Please complete your daily conference evaluation form and place it in one of the evaluation boxes located in the 
registration area at the end of each day. Evaluation forms are in your conference packets. Additional evaluation forms are 
available in the registration area.
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ROn bailey
Professor, African American Studies, 
northeastern University, Boston, MA
RObeRT baRR 
Senior Analyst, Center for School 
improvement, Boise State University, Boise, 
id
RiTa bRODnax 
Superintendent of Southwest Schools, 
Sullivan, in
WilliaM cReW 
Program director, University Behavioral 
Center, Orlando, FL
RObeRT cRineR
President/CEO, Sharing A Vision, Medicine 
Park, OK
STeven eDWaRDS
Professor of Educational Leadership, george 
Washington University, Washington, dC
pHil falceTTi
MPh, ChES, CEO, national Council on 
Alcoholism and drug dependence, Orange 
County, irvine, CA
Debby fORD
Project Manager, StOPP-t2d diabetes Study, 
UCE Medical Center, irvine, CA
cHaD fOSTeR
Author, teenager Preparing for the real 
World, Conyers, gA
MaRTin Henley
Chairman, Education Department, Westfield 
State College, Westfield, MA
caTHy HickS
BtSA induction Program director, San 
dieguito Union high School district, 
Encinitas, CA
jaSOn kaMRaS
2005 national teacher of the Year, John Philip 
Sousa Middle School, Washington, dC
jiM laWSOn 
teacher, Crawford Mosley high School, 
Panama City Beach, FL
DaviD a. levine
teacher, Author, Facilitator, and Musician, 
Care of Students, Accord, nY
RicHaRD MaRSHall
Associate Professor, Psychological and Social 
Foundations, University of South Florida, 
Lakeland, FL
Helen McinTOSH
Licensed Professional Counselor and reality 
Therapy Certified, Dalton Public Schools, 
dalton, gA
cHanG’aa MWeTi
African Storyteller and Assistant Professor, 
department of Education, University of 
Minnesota, duluth, Mn
DaviD MilleR
Educational Consultant, Urban Leadership 
institute, Baltimore, Md
WilliaM paRReTT 
director and Professor, Curriculum, 
instruction and Foundational Studies/COE, 
Boise State University, Boise, id
baRbie & ken ReeD 
national trainers and Consultants, B.K.r. 
Unlimited, daytona Beach, FL
DR. Rickie l. ROSe
director, Center for Performance Learning, 
Connersville, in
fRanklin ScHaRGel
Chair of the Education division of the 
American Society of Quality, Albuquerque, 
nM
jeReMy SHapiRO
Psychologist, SciArt, inc., Shaker heights, Oh
laMaRR DaRnell SHielDS 
Educational Consultant, Urban Leadership 
institute, Baltimore, Md
STepHen SROka
President, health Education Consultants, 
Lakewood, Oh
Helen R. STiff-WilliaMS 
Professor of Education, School of Education, 
regent University, Midlothian, VA
kenneTH S. TRuMp
M.P.A., President, national School Safety and 
Security Services, Cleveland, Oh
Wayne SakaMOTO
Safe Schools Lead Coordinator, San diego 
County Office of Education, San Diego, CA
WanDa WeST
Superintendent, twiggs County Public 
Schools, Macon, gA
beRney WilkeRSOn 
Licensed School Psychologist, Silver 
Child development Center, department 
of Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine, 
University of South Florida, tampa, FL
Successful Programs for Empowering Youth: Overcoming Poverty, Violence, and Failure 
Featured Speakers
Thank you for attending! See you next year!
March 4-7, 2007
TRueTT abbOTT
Principal, Warren County Middle School
Warrenton, gA
baRbaRa buRnS
Principal, Bowmar Avenue Elementary, 
Vicksburg, MS
RicHaRD HunTeR 
Head of Family of Schools Affiliation, 
Specialist Schools and Academies trust
London, England
TRey RObeRTSOn 
Principal, Mill Creek Elementary School, 
Statesboro, gA
cHaRlOTTe Wellen 
English department head teacher, Murry 
high School, Charlottesville, VA
high Flying School Speakers
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thanks to Our generous Sponsor...Solution tree
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March 5 - 8, 2006
Hyatt Regency Hotel 
On The Historic Riverfront in Savannah, Georgia
2:00 - 5:00 pM   pRe-cOnfeRence WORkSHOpS 
   Catching Up the Kids Left Behind
   robert d. Barr, Senior Analyst, Center for School improvement, Boise State University,Boise, id 
   William Parrett, director and Professor, Curriculum, instruction and Foundations Studies/COE, 
   Boise State University, Boise, id
   gangs, hate groups, Violence and drugs: trends, issues and Strategies
   Wayne Sakamoto, Safe Schools Lead Coordinator, San Diego County Office of Education, San Diego, CA
   the rap on hip hop: Engaging At-risk Youth through the Power of Music
   david Miller & LaMarr darnell Shields, Educational Consultants, Urban Leadership institute, Baltimore, Md 
 
   Worksheets don’t grow dendrites: 20 instructional Strategies that Engage the Brain
   Marcia L. tate, CEO, developing Minds inc., Conyers, gA
3:00 - 6:00 pM   ReGiSTRaTiOn
6:00 - 8:00 pM   banqueT keynOTe aDDReSS: iMpROvinG THe MenTal HealTH Of yOuTH
   Dr. William Glasser, president, William Glasser institute, chatsworth, ca
8:00 - 8:45 aM  cOnTinenTal bReakfaST anD exHibiTS
8:45-10:00 aM  keynOTe aDDReSS
   iT TakeS MORe THan RHeTORic TO leave nO cHilD beHinD
   Dr. pedro noguera, professor, new york university, new york, ny
10:00 - 10:30 am  Break / exhiBitS
10:30 - 11:45 aM  cOncuRRenT SeSSiOnS
11:45-1:15 pM  luncH
1:15 - 2:30 pM  cOncuRRenT SeSSiOnS
2:30 - 3:00 Pm   BeVeraGe Break / exhiBitS
3:00 - 4:15 pM   cOncuRRenT SeSSiOnS
8:00 - 8:30 aM   cOnTinenTal bReakfaST
8:30 - 9:45 aM  cOncuRRenT SeSSiOnS
9:45 - 10:15 am  Break / exhiBitS
10:15 - 11:30 aM  cOncuRRenT SeSSiOnS
11:30 - 1:00 pM  luncH
1:00 - 2:15pM  cOncuRRenT SeSSiOnS
2:15 - 2:45Pm   BeVeraGe Break / exhiBitS
2:45 - 4:00pM  cOncuRRenT SeSSiOn 
7:45 - 9:30 aM   keynOTe bReakfaST
   eMpOWeRinG yOuTH: DReaM killeR OR DReaM caTcHeR?
   Dr. annie p. Wimbish, Superintendent, Hattiesburg public School District, Hattiesburg, MS
9:45 - 11:00 aM   cOncuRRenT SeSSiOnS
11:00 - 11:15 am   BeVeraGe Break / exhiBitS
11:15 - 12:30 pM   cOncuRRenT SeSSiOnS
SUndAY, MArCh 5, 2006
Conference at a glance
MOndAY, MArCh 6, 2006
tUESdAY, MArCh 7, 2006
WEdnESdAY, MArCh 8, 2006
In Cooperation With
Armstrong Atlantic State University, 
Savannah, GA
Bethesda Home for Boys, 
Savannah, GA
Bulloch County Public Schools, 
Statesboro, GA
Bulloch County Alcohol and Drug 
Council, Statesboro, GA
Chatham / Savannah Youth Futures 
Authority, Savannah GA
Coastal Harbor Treatment Center, 
Savannah, GA
Economic Opportunity Authority, 
Savannah, GA
Effingham County Public Schools, 
Savannah, GA
Family Connection Partnership 
Savannah, GA
First District RESA Safe and Drug-Free 
Schools & Communities, Brooklet, 
GA
Housing Authority of Savannah, 
Savannah, GA
MHDDAD Southeast Region 
Savannah, GA
Neighborhood Improvement 
Association, Savannah, GA
Parent University, Savannah, GA
Savannah/Chatham Public Schools, 
Savannah, GA
Savannah/Chatham Public Schools 
Safe and Drug-Free Schools Program 
Savannah, GA
Savannah State University 
Savannah, GA
Savannah Youth Futures Authority, 
Savannah, GA
school
co
m
m
un
ityfamily
The planning committe appreciates the encouragement and support from all the staff, 
volunteers, monitors, speakers, exhibitors, and participants who helped to make 
the 17th annual national youth-at-Risk conference a huge success.
